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A NV1LA SCOTl V HIGHLAND BRI- AN ANNAPOLIS VOL XT! POULTRY*

ASSOCIATIONi EAN WAR <4 A OKto be ralk'd on to THE Eformal opening of the agricultural
BUILDING AT LAWRENCETOWN

»napolis County are
Bupply hay to be sent to the iront,
and they should show their patriot- ^
Ism and assist the mother Count ry '
by sending good hay. and treating the British Cruiser Arethusa Struck Mine And
Government honestly. In closing, Mi lItaIbI Wrerlr
Davidson expressed his earnest wish 1» a total V> .
that the movement would be a com- , ()X||0[S j,-ell , , ^ ]jfpK), cruiser Aiejhusa struck a.mine today o!i;
plete success and would reuit m ^ ^ ^ ,,nglnndi to a Statement issued by the Hrituh Official
greatly. Improve* ot * 1W Bureau- It is feared, the Lament adds, .the vessel will be a total wreck

lav evening February 8th. section SSmSSSmBf this '"h,!,,"TÎ. Daniels. tlu> Attorney Almut ten men were lost in the sinking ot the maser. 1 he text o t ie o ua
Stalked otnew Agricultural movement was started. On behalf of Q rsl was the next speaker. He statement says: His Majesty* *jp Arethu >a. r..mn.odore l.egtna . ■ yr ,

iLc^fratton Bulling at la wrenve- the citizens of Lawrencetown. Mr. ^ lhat a8 the representative of has struck a mine oil the eas| en^t. It ,s feared she wul been meatotal wreck.
town was formally opened and the Pliinney extended a hearty welcome hc Lo(,ul Government, it gave him :\l*out ten men were lost, 1/
Sh’r, Course „.r,cd to Prof. Commits and ni.lt ot the p„..„re to be present. Mr. J,
‘ The building has been erected for Agricultural College. Truro, to the Dante,8 going Mck to the time that Heavy Fighting On the Western front
the purpose of conducting Short Cour- représentât Des of the Dominion a the Constitution ot tin Dominion waf w. atm-nr S^thinff front is the scene of heavy engagements. At

&Hurt. ««H disseminating Federal Governments, officers and ftnmed stated that there were many 1 he vhole *r nt 1 ' . . ,
agricultural knowledge throughout members of the Agricultural Societies ,cft in thc hands of either the .some points the big gup» Vvt> J*1'" roann-' ‘'lCe8slinlly (,r. “V*
the community One room is fitted and the audience present. Dominion or Federal Governments, have been eugHS»* 1(1 |u|jl to band struggles, grcnadi e >b • "
for a club and recreation room, nicely President Patterson replied to this |nit thcre were two things which were vl,vnuinns have pUyeti tf prou-inent part in the battles, while airmen have
fitted up with hardwood floor and address of welcome. He gave some tQ bp deaU wlth by both, and these f ^ ^-other above m lines, and have been camjoutujed frou^elmjjty

fireplace. with blackboards in interesting facts with regard to what werc immigVatkm, a v<
the walls for demonstration purpos- has been done in the Province along |liaUvr> and agriculture. He stated

This room will also he used for the line of Agriculture. W ithhr he j ^ (he^overnment was very glad n , ,V the . me district, and their art,UAy bombardments in
the ladies'course in Domestic Science, last five years the output ol « to do what it could to assist the tai round Taji , .HÉJJP . , . , ...wvererf in kind bv the
Opening from this are smaller rooms creameries has Increased 500 per , mcr8 „[ Nova Scotia. Tttoy have th^ue'ighborhfKKl of M asv ,es and Naxarm ha . <- .
to be used for committee purposes, cent. In Lunenburg Cpunty a funnel Kprnt the sum of 185,000 a year for a French. Wr *
and one will be fitted up for a library, on 2 acres of land raised last yeat ong p0rlod to assist them. ^Hy the 
The largest room in this building is to lOpO bushels of potatoes. One of the i xgricultural. College Aid Law passed 
be used for the stock and cattle room, objects of these short courses is to ; fn im there was a sum of money 
drmoostratton and lectures. Seats learn of what others have done and ] avaiiablo far this purpose, pa t of 

arranged around the sawdust floor then to go home and do them. . whlch would be seen,
Electric Mrs. P. H. Saunders then favored Spoaktug 0f the College at Truro, 

the audience with an original poem. Mv Daniels stated that we have a 
A. L. Davidson, M. P. for Anna- p,ant wllh heads of e-.ch department 

then called on. He wh() can take their places with the 
heads of the leading American Col- 

The result has been that the

It. was Farmers' Week in Lawrence
town, beginning on Tuesday the 8th 
and ending on Saturday the 12th ot 

ment that a Highland brigade is to thp pre8ent montii. when one of the 
be raised in Nova Scotia, with Lieut.-

tPresbyterian Witness)18 P
We are glad to see the announce-

Prof Gumming Declared the Demonstration Building at 
Lawrencetown Jo be the Best for the 

Purpose in Nova Scotia

most successful Agricultural Short 
Colonel Borden of the 85th Battalion (,ourse8 ever held in this Province 

the commanding officer. There ! wag (,arrle<1 on in u,e new Demon- 
two features of this new move

as
stration Building under the auspices 

ment which we believe will commend Qf th(; Annapolis County Farmers’ A«- 
it to the young men of this Province.
In the first place, a Highland bri- j meetings wiil undoubtedly appear in 
gade would undoubtedly appeal more , the8e pag^ | merely make mention 
strongly than any other sort of unit ,fi paH8ing
to the section of our population which | what I wish to emphasize partieii 
is descendant from Highland stock and iavly is the progressive move made by 
it is from these that a large proport- tbc pouif,.y men present in the- or- 
ion of the recruits for this brigade :

Highland |

are

sociation. As a full report of the

Annapolis C'ounty 
Prof. J. P. l^andry 

Truro, was

ganizing of an 
Poultry (’lub. 
of the College Farm, 
master of ceremonies, and following

will no doubt he drawn, 
regiments are famous in the history 
of our Empire, and there is a certain 
amount of prestige which attaches to 
the name itself which will prove a 
factor in popularising the new bri
gade. But a more important feature 
and one which, we belidVe, will prove 
a powerful influence in drawing rec
ruits to the. Highland brigade is the 
personnel of the commanding offic ers, j 
especially the fact that the popular j 
commander of the 85th" is to he the 
chief officer of the new brigade. The

ses

is the list of officers for the preset!
President. Fred E, Bath, 

Vice-President. K. J.
Stc.-

, year: 
Bridgetown;f

i of French trenches a Law renceto w n ;an Messenger,
Treas., E. C. ShaDiner. Lawrencetown; 
Directors, F. G. Palfrey. Iatwreme- 
town; G. B. McGill, Middleton ; V. B.

CL IL Strong,

es.

To the north of Sows#».ground Terny and along the River Aisne thefJer
tack, hut the French put it down with their guns

Leonard, Clarence ; 
Bridgetown; Frank Bath, Upper 

Earl Palmer. Melvernmans started an infantry . 
and rifles. To the smith oAe Somme the <ivrmans cndvavmed to surround out
posts trenches, but désiste! under heavy fire of the French.

In Upper Alsace then iennans turned loose their guns 
French had re captured frim them, but the French, during the night, had 
cuated them, and the shelling did no other damage than to shatter the emplace

Granville;
Square; Ross Miller, ML Hanley; 
Barclay Bishop. Williamston; Lyman 

perhaps than anything else to do with Whitman Albany; Fred Arnaud, An- 
the popularity of a particular regi- napolis; an(j pred Reid. B«»r River, 
ment or other unit. There have al- This is a strong directorate well scat

tered over the country, and we believe 
will make a success of the undertak-

has morepersonality of an officerevxli year.
trenches the 

vva-
tu-e on
for spectators, anil students, 
lights are installed throughout the 
eutlre building.

Surrounding the building are a- 
bout four acres of land which will 
be used for gardens and recreation 
grounds, so that the purpose of the 
builders is to combine pleasure with

in the Britishways been officers
of such high reputation andpolis County, was 

stated that he was very pleased to he 
present as representing the Dominion 

He stated that though

ments. army
attractive personality that men 
sidered it an honor and a coveted

,t air is the record of Sunday, reported officially by 
i in Flanders. In addition there has been great act

mines.

Seventeen fights in 
the Uritisb along their lii 
ivity south of La Bass

con ing.legos.
farming population in this country 
to-day is a population that can *«ik«
its place with uny farming population Heavy bombardments a 
in the known world. Ten years ago the Germans succeeding in entering a British trench, 
there were 6ti Agricultural Associât- almost immediately. |

Last year there were 246. he 
lie finding of ini-

Mr. Landry has very generously ot
tered over the County, and we believe 
us a little later in the season when 
the work of the Club will bo more

Government.
severely burned In the recent tire in 

the gaining of knowledge. the Government buildings at Ottawa.
Mr S A Patterson the President of he had received a telegram from the

of the Hon. Mr. Burrell.

WhatCanal, where the Germans exploded seven 
an infantry attack in that section is also reported,

They were driven out

privilege to serve under them, 
would not thc British Tommy do and 
dare for men like the late Lord Rob
erts—“Bobs," as they affectionately 
called him--or "Kitchener of Khar- 

Of course we have no such

definitely defined in the different sec
tions of the County.
Amherst Winter Fair a»d see the 
grand exhibit of poultry, and again 

these great soldiers in our new Can- thp p^j^y show at Kent ville and 
adian army. But we have men who. note tfae exceHent showing, we an- 
even since the beginning of the pres- perfluaded lhat a great awaaening is 
ent war, have won the confidence and coming in thia important industry ili 
affection of the men under their com- the Provin<;e o£ ^va Scotia and the 
mand ; and pre-eminent among these 
in the Maritime Provinces, is the com
mander of the 85th Highlanders. Col
onel Borden is not only an efficient 
officer, he is also a Christian gentle- 

whose moral influence over his

the Agricultural Society, declared the , Secretary
building formally opened, and acted ; Secretary for Agriculture, conveying 
as chairman of the evening. This j his hearty congratulations 
was followed by the singing of *$on o1 this building, and e\-
Katiocal Anthem, led by the La4 MTOg his earnest hope that the
rcucetou^ Band, which also rendered movement would be a complete suc- 
a number of selections throughout cess in every particular. Mr. l>a\id 
the evening, adding much to the en- son in referring to the calamity at 
joymect of the audience which packed Ottawa, stated that he was convinced 
the room that it was thc work of the malicious

The first speaker was N. H. Phhv foe, and that whoever set the fire did 
ney M P P for Annapolis County, it to deter the people of ( anada from 
who gave the address of welcome, contributing to the help of the Mother. 
He stated that when the project for Country. But the result would be just 
building had been talked of. at times j the contrary. "It is up to the people 
it looked very dark, tout Paradise, of Nova Scotia to show by l.greased 
Clarence. Williamaton and the whole contribution and recruiting m 
surrovwding country had come in such actions as this can deter them 
with offers of help.. Prof. - Gumming Jrom their purpose. t ungratulst-
of the Agricultural College e| n " Til ÉBlil T*"'1* °f conimvn^l‘0» uro 
had been appealed to and promised duethe people who contributed to-
aid tjrom thq Government. So that'1 
the building- does not belong only to 

but to. the whole

If we visit theIn Albania, the Arztfii Ili vet which runs westward acrose Central Albania 
and empties into the liajgof Ihtrazzo, has been reached by the Austro-Hnngar 
ian vanguard, according I» Vienna. The Bulgarians have occupied Klbasstan,

imi»ortant town in Ceitral Albania

ions turn?"
veterans, of world-wide reputation ason the also referred to

deposits of phosphate of limemense
in the Rocky Mountains, which would 
be of such great benefit to the farm
ers of the Dominion, as this is used 
extensively for fertilizer. Helen ing 
to the production of wheat in the 
different countries, he said that in 
the 10th century only about 8 to 10 
bushels per acre were produced, in 

about 15 bushels

an
the Kasteru front, but thc Russ-There have been nogniportant events 

iana in the Caucasus h$Je <«eupivd one of the Krzerum forts, and have taken 
large numbers ot Tuijiah prisoners. Several Turkish batteries, on the re- 
bizond coast of the Bl»w k Kea have been silenced by the Russian warships.

on

country is beginning to realize the- 
value of a well-kept Hock of fowls.

Let those who aye interested in 
poultry in AqnypoRs County “get 
right on their job”; let’» have few oer 
motto "more and better poultry." and 
for our aim. a creditable County E*- 

t time in tbe winter of 
tickets

Single Men i Great Britain Must Enlist
the 15th century
per spye. and to-day the production is 
ahqut r~ ‘ bushels per acre. As in 
Denmark the greatest wheat produc
tion is 45 bushels per acre the farm
ing country In the world, the produc
tion is 45 bushels per acre, the farm-

t- An Tifticial proclamation calling up the remaining single 
men under the Derby,.plan and the Military Service Act, was posted today 
The call to thé colore will have thc effect of enrolling all single men <»f military

who have not been exempted.
Sipgle me» who did not attest under the Karl of Derby plans are subject 

ers iu this #*lrïj*wrid atill aim t0 c<HUpul *itb certain clavp-s ot exemptions, under the
at greater production "The# terms act p session ot Varliaaient, which went into efiec
three thing* necessary to win the war. 
the farmer, the munitions manufac- 

and the sailor and soldier, and

laiNIKiN, Feb. 1 l man.
meu is well known. He is soldierly 
in his bearing, kind and courteous 
to all under his command—just such 

personality as attracts and inspires 
young men—and we believe his name 
would be one of the most powerful 
factors In a recruiting campaign. We

hibltion at 
1916-17. Books of 
are being prepared and when ready 
each director will receive one with

at no
age.■lSbScA a

tbe request that be get 
hers as possible. A Membership of 

believe the organization in charge of ^ leMt OBe tolldred y, necessary im 
the recruiting arrangements for the 
Nova Scotia Brigade have a powerful 
incentive to place young men in offer-

mmany
ward the building and the speaker 
expressed thç wish that they might 
long live to enjoy it. Mr. Davidson 
also paid a tribute to Prof. Gumming 
for hts interest and assistance in the 

No country can do better than

on Februany 10. * ,
A London despatch of Saturday forecasting todaj s cull, said the unex

pectedly speedy sommons might l.v ait.ibutvd v> the many recent consultations, 
between thc Minister of Munitions the War Office.

order to get the exhibition grant.turer.
at the forefront stands the farmer.

Prof. Gumming of the Agricultural 
College was the next speaker, 
remarks took thc form of a descrip
tion of the new building, 
that of all the Demonstration Build
ings which had been erected In Nova 
Scotia, the very best jot) which hail 
been completed was that ot thc builil-

Lawrçncetowp,
County. Mr. Phinney paid a warm 
tribute to Mr. L. W. Elliott of Clar- 

tbe Secretary of the Agricultur
al Society who had been very faith
ful in his Work, and also to Dr. J. B. 
Hall of lawrencetown who has been

These associations are a 
success in other counties of our Prat*— 
ince and Ahnapolis County must 
up and doing if we are to bold ‘#®nr 
place in the Sun.”

proven

il,g them an opportunity to serve 
thvtir King and Country under the 
leadership of Colonel Borden.

Hiswork.
to educate its boys and the very best 
education is the one which turns them 

"If our country is to be

ence. WAR BRIEFS
lie stated Aviators' certificates have been giv- 

by the Royal Aero Club of Britain 
to over 2.000 names.

2700 dogs have gone from Paris to ! The Austrians are now taking the
of de- i hells and the copper from the roofs

manufacture

shows that 142 
French stock brokers have been killed 
in battle during the war.

E. CL SHAFF.VEK. 
Seety. A. C. F. 4t_

A l'aria newspaperto the land, 
saved, and 1 believe it will be saved, 
it will be saved by the farmer." A-

en
OBIT VARYcontinually at the building, and to 

whoa»- untiring efforts much of the
of the undertaking is due. | mong the troops at the front none

are doing better service
ALEXANDER MILLETT 

(Spectator, Jan. 21)
The news of the sudden death on 

Thursday morning last of Alexander 
Millett, of Clementsvale, came as 
shock to his many friends throughout 
the county and to his friends and ac
quaintances in the United States. Mr. 
Millett died at Milford, where he had 

winter vamp in which he was pre
paring hoops for his coopei age in 
Clementsvale. Mrs. Millett, who was 
with him. got up' at 4 o’clock to re
plenish the fire. Returning in a fey 
minutes she found him dead. Sandy, 
as he was familiarly known, was born

» success
Professor Gumming is also much bet
ter ka-jwu among the farmers of this I tarmers sons.

NEW C, G. R. TIME FOLBFB-than the 
The farmers of An-

the trenches for the purpose 
stroying rats.(Continued on page 8) of their churches to 

munitions. The last issue of tbe «Canadian Gov
ernment Railways time folder appears, 
in a new dress, and an attractive one 
at that.

On the front cover the words “Can
adian Government Railways 
shown In prominent and distinctive 
lettering with pronounced initials. A 
centre design shows a combination, of 
the coat of arms of the various pro
vinces, followed by thë names 
Intercolonial Ry.,
Ry„ Prince Edward I. Ry., now merg
ed into Canadian Government Rail-

King Ferdinand wears a stiff breast
plate day and night. He has a mus- j The men of the French army wear 
,-ular Macedonian as a personal body their identification discs round thcii

The British soldiers wear
a

waists, 
thers round their necks.guard.

Ontario is asked to contribute half 
of the eight million dolla.s assigned 
to Ontario, towards the Patriotic 
Fund

I Russia thanks the Duke of Con
naught for the $50,000 New Year’s 
gift of Canada toward a hospital for 
Russian soldiers.

One Canadian M. P. P.. Mr. Frank 
Walker of Victoria. Albert», has en
tered the ranks as a private, in the 
151st Battalion.

The marriage regulations of Ger
many have been relaxed, in hope of 
increasing the birth rate. German) 
wants more soldiers by this method.

New Spring Goods are
In the Petrograd "Zoo", there is a 

notice. "The animals ask you not to 
speak of the Germans as animals." 
The Germans are more cruel.

British authorities estimate the to
tal war tosses up to January, 1916, 
at 14.960,000 men. the killed being 
about one in five, or about 3,000,000. 
Also the men now 
21,000.000.

a

the :
Tr;> us von.! iu** uralSilk Spot Chiffons 

Colored and Black Voiles in arms number in Chester, Lunenburg County, sev- 
enty-flve years ago, and came to , 
Clementsvale when a young man of

ways.
The back cover has a repetition 

the name of the railways, the centre 
design being a striking monogram*- 
ic arrangement of the initial letr-'ro- 
C.G.R. followed by the principal ter
minal points, Halifax, Sydney, St. 
John, Charlottetown, Quebec, 
treol. Cochrane, Winnipeg.

A striking red has been used for 
headings and rules, the

-

The "Regiment des Femmes," kwo-
no wPrincess Crepes France.men’s regiment), of 

numbers 5,000.x When not acting as 
cyclists or despatch bearers, they 
work as laundresses and seamstress
es for the soldiers.

During his life of more thantwenty.
tialf a century spent iu that village 
he bad made friends of all and ene- 

To say that he would
Ginghams, Prints and 

Cambrics
Checked and Striped Muslins

9\ cents upwards
White and Unbleached Cottons 
Pillow Cottons and Sheetings 
Turkish Towels 
Corsets and Corset Waists

Batistes,
rales of none, 
be missed would be superfluous. He 

One of the best known guides and 
fishermen in the county, and many 
will recall with pleasure the happy 
times spent in ‘the company of 
this kind and genial companion. He

For his second

Mon-w
The heaviest mail from London to 

the fron,t on Christmas week was 18,- 
500 bags of letters and parcels. Es
timated by the Army Postal authori
ties as containing 3,000,000 letters and 
500,000 parcels. The P. O. staff dur
ing the holidays was 45 officers, Ik- 
500 men, with 750 more temporary 
assistants.

On January 25th. the Cathedral ot 
Nieuport, Belgium, built in the 15tli 
Century, was destroyed by the Ger- 

Excuse:

wast ■
the cover, 
text being printed in black.

Included in the time folder is * 
showing the railways now under

It was a goodman guns, 
place for observation.

Several members of Manitoba Leg
islature offered to raise a battalion 
of Scandanavians and Icelanders for 

service. Tue militia Depart-

was twice married, 
wife he married Mrs. Longmire, who

map ■■■■
Government» operation—Montreal Ga
zette.He leaves to mournsurvives hint, 

their loss four daughters, Mrs. Avard 
Beeler and Mrs. Owen 
Bridgetown; Mrs. Forbes Tapper and 
Mrs. I. 1). Little, of Clementsport; 
also two sons, Fred of Clementsvale, 
and Frank of Boston, all children by 
his first wife, who was, Melissa Berry,

Covert, ofoverseas 
ment has accepted tiro offer.

COUNTY POULTRY 
tH B MEETINGS

A boy in a cafe is being 
watched by a stout policeman.

Tell me, policeman, why dot x,.rfln 
guard that boy closely?

Because he has swallowed a brass 
button and the Government has not 
yet decided whether the boy or 
button is most needed by the nation.

ANNAPOLIS% Cartoon.

J. Pierpont Morgan, of New York, 
subscribed $20,000 to the new Pat
riotic Fund*», in 
peeled amount was quickly exceeded, 
and the campaign closed at $1.500,000.

A correspondent who saw the Kais
er in Vienna and dined in company 
with him, says he is quite 
coughed almost continuously, and is 
not the robust man he saw a few 
years ago

A German plot to take rubber to 
Germany as personal baggage 
discovered in New York. Five tMinks 
and six packing cases were found o\ 
one steamer. * Fines from $50.00 to 
$1500 were enforced for violation of 
the customs laws.

Prof. Landry of thc Agricultural 
College, Truro, will address meeting» 
in Annapolis County under tbe aus
pices of the Annapolis County Poultry 
Club, as follows r 

Bear 
28th.

,✓

Montreal. The ex

daughter of Peter Berry of Clements- 
He was buried in the Baptist

the
vale.

•cemetery at Clettftentsvale on Sunday 
lust, the service being performed by 
the Rev. O. P. Brown. The funeral

these before parting with your cash ,Lest you get “Stung” examine A French observer in touch with 
the Military Hospitals at the front, 
says, "Those who find it most difficult 
to endure suffering are the alcohol- 

They have less control of them-

River- Monday evening, Feb-as grey,

was largely attended.WALTER SCOTT
“The Keen Kutter”

Annapolis—Tuesday evening, Feb_ 
29th.ists.

selves and more sensitiveness. Their 
wounds take longer to heal. The sob- 

end u res pain much better. His 
to sappuvate much

When a twelve inch shell strikes 
the water it throws up a splash high
er than a battleship’s mast, 
splash is said to weigh about 't\yo 
thousand tons, thus leaving a small 
ship very little chance of escaping 
wreckage.

evening.Bridgetown-Wednesday

March 1st
Middleton — Thursday 

March 2nd.
j Melvern Square -Friday evening >j 

March 3rd.

was This eveningser man 
wounds cease 
sooner,
selves together much more vigorous-

aud the tissues knit them-

Bridgetown N. S.Granville Street Next Door Public Telephone Offite iy.

1

I~ nop Wanted.”
i tu» K»r worm*, in 

form.^..uun u« nut ictui at tue same time sold throughout the Maritime Prov- 
ineludiag Sydney. That is. if all the every day. Some form of storage is inees, far cheaper than by any other Y.

to*.

l

I

3
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i
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DLTURAL SHORT COURSE AT LAW- 
RENCETOWN, FEBRUARY 8-121 middltion

a b
a

Children Cry for Fletcher’s
Intensely Interesting Lectures and Demonstrations by 

Staff of Agricultural College, Truro
n WHAT THE n

FARMER.
CAN DO WITH

February 14

Miss Elizabeth Hiltz starts for the 
West this week.

Mr. Gates of New Ross Is the guest 
of his uncle. Mr, Amos Hiltz.

Mrs. Sarah'Craig of Victoria Vale 
is the guest of Mrs. H. E. Reed. town.

Pte. Karl Shaffner of the 64th Bat
talion spent a few days at home last 
week.

G. L. Cohoon of Montreal spent a 
few days quite recently in town with 
old friends.

A number of the young folks from 
attended the carnival r.t Kent-

m

I CONCRETE 1|A On the above dates was put on a and we predict more pleasing front
and back yards than formerly. This 
came while cattle were being judged 
in the arena. j

Prof. Gumming being obliged to go 
to the train, F. H. Johnson of Bridge- : 
town gave the report of two years in 
an orchard where the Government 
is experimenting under his care. He 
is treating it as any one can afford to j 

do. He also said that spraying paid 
him bettor than anything he did on 
his farm. Kings unsprayed turned 
7 per cent. No. l’s; sprayed turned 
91.8 per cent. No. l’s. Golden Russets 
unsprayed turned 6.5 per cent No l’s; 
sprayed turned 89 per cent. No IX 
Kings, 50 trees per acre, unsprayed, 
turned $63.50 ; sprayed turned $311.50. 
Golden Russets unsprayed yield $34.- 
75; sprayed yield $123.00. The cost 
of material and labor to produce this 
startling difference in yield and value

A Short Course in Agriculture by the 
staff of the Agricultural College at 
Truro.

The new Demonstration Building, 
the property of the Farmers’ Associa
tion of Annapolis County, is in every 

suitable for the purpose designed 
As a social centre for the surround

ing country, it offers unrivalled op-

A Caacntc Foundation far a 
Horse Bam

-O-
~Yzrzz

The Kind You Haro Always Bought, and which has been 
in use lor over 30 ycavs, has borno the signature of

- and has been made under his per- 
/lr sonnl supervision since its Infancy.

Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
AU Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-ns-good ” arc but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 

and Children—Experience against Experiment.

rrtmfBFz:
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way It *M <m< pU>« <— ■*** 
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portunittes.
It is well lighted with electric 

lights, has a most sociable fire place 
in the auditorium, which extends the 
width of the building, as does the 
large pavilion at the rear.

Rooms -for committee work, library, 
etc., to^et
geutlemeih flanks the commodious 
main hall.

On Tuesday evening after the sing
ing of the National Anthem by the 
large audience, led by the Lawrence- 
town Band. Mr. Patterson, President 

has been of the Annapolis County Farmers’ As-
, , , ... MM.iiPtnn Pharmacy i sociation, declared the fine new De-clerking in the Middleton ha, ma<> I *• Bullding formally open.

has gone to his home in Hantspoit. luu“Dl “
Quite a number of our citizens at

tended the opening of the Demonstra
tion building at Lawrencetown last

» nW-r1, .1

What is CASTOR IA town 
ville last week. T.

Miss Marguerite Young spent Sun
day at Annapolis Royal, the guest of 
Mrs. B. E. Hatt.

Mrs. Walter Pentz was in town the 
first of last week. She was visiting 
at Nictaux Falls.

Miss Evangeline Young was the 
guest of Mrs. Jones, Lawrencetown, 
a few dr.ys last week.

Mr. Harry Rolph, who

CiRtoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
xroric, Props and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
Contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys W orms 
rnd alia vs Feverishness. For more than thirty years It 
1*-'S been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
IHarrhœa. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,, 
assimilates the Foo<l, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

~===^

Get This Free BooK ^
for ladies androoms

1

It contains 150 pages like those shown here—116 
pages give practical instructions for improving your 

farm, explaining the most economical way to Construct 
all kinds of buildings, walks, foundations, feeding-floors, 
walls, troughs, tanks, fence-posts, and 45 other things 
needed on every farm. There are 14 pages of information 
vital to every farmer who intends to build a silo. 22 
pages show what concrete is ; how to mix it ; the tools 
needed ; what kind of sand, stone and cement are 
best ; how to make forms ; how to place concrete ; 
and reinforce it, etc., etc. In fact it tells everything 

to know about the world’s best and

was only $18.00.
At 2 p. m. G. E. Sandt rs. the Do

minion Entomologist, located at An
napolis Royal, and an expert in his 
Department, took the class and gave j 
in detail the times an orchard should 
be sprayed and for just what partic
ular needs. He performed several ex
periments to show the action of var
ious poisons on lime sulphur, prov
ing that arsenate of lime was held in 
suspension better than arsenate of 
lead. A fine spraying outfit belonging 
to the International Harvester Com

at hand for demonstra- ,

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
From trie beginning of the Tuesday 

evening jJ^ogram, until the last class 
on Saturday morning, the Short 
Course was an unqualified success.

On Tuesdty evening, N. H. fchinney 
M. P P., a citizen of Lawrencetown, 
extended the welcome of the town to 
the various societies represented by 
delegates, and all students of 
Short Course.

Mrs. P. H. Saunders then read an pany 
completed the machine gun course i original short poem which dcleniated tien,
at Halifax and expects to return lat- the great changes in farm life in h. p.. horizontal engine, kerosene

recent years, due to education and the burning. With this he showed the 
m I TuDoer of the Roval Bank ! use of machinery. The poem will be superiority of the drive nozzle and

staff here has responded to the call seen in the columns of the Monitor, the calyx spray calendars arranged
for men and left the first of this week j A. L. Davidson. M.P., paid special by Professors Sanders and Britta.n,
for Windsor to join the 112th Battal- tribute to the Minister of Agriculture, j were distributed.

Mr. Burrell, and congratulated the Three o’clock brought Prof. 1 rue- 
the splendid opportunity man with a lecture on judging dairy

cattle. Six Holsteins, 2 Ayshires and

Bears the Signature of
necessary
most economical building material concrete.

■iThis book is the recoRnized authority on (arm improve- 
ments snd hss benefited 75,000 farmer*. If you haven t 

a copy of thie valuable book, one will be sent to 
you free. Fill in coupon and mail today.

Tuesday.
Mrs. Arthur Andrews of Halifax, is 

the guest of her sister, Mrs. A. D.
Mr. Andrews is visiting his 

Charles of Meredith, N. H.
Louis Slocomb of Port George is 

home ill with la grippe. He recently

#>
CANADA CEMENT COMPANY LIMITED,

Hurling, 
sonIn Use For Over 3ft Years Herald Building, Montreal.

the
pm CUT OUT AND MAIL BB
g CANADA CEMENT COMPANY LIMITED, Herald Baiidia*. MONTREAL,

| 1475

J Name 

| Street and No....

L"" ............

was
This was equipped with a 1%The Kind You Have Always Bought

<Gentlemen -Plcanc pend me a free copy of 
“What the Farmer can do with Concrete* .COMPANY, NEW VQWK CiyV«TNI CINTAUM

er for the captain’s course. ŒMCNT J
f <h

J. Prov.

I ion, having received a commission itkSome of our Specialties Farmers on 
opening to them.

Hon. O. T. Daniels drew attention

that regiment. much prominence. The ridding t e 
orchard of the "last one” made on 
parody.

"Go down to Old Ireland, there you 
will see,

Ten thousand wild Irishmen elud
ing one flea,” into

"Go into Annapolis, there’s a great 
tug,

A thousand mad farmers chasing 
one bug.”

tine, illustrated by five draft horses.
Dr. Sinclair said they were good 

horses of their type.
A horse, owned by Lew Balcom. 

! was scored and stood high, 
tercst was taken in the explanation

Jersey were in the arena, and a 
One Holstein was

one
WEST 1NGL1SY1LIÆ fine lot they were.to the fact that Federal and Provin

cial Governments were at one on the j selected and judged by score, 
subject of promoting agriculture. j after point was brought out.

Prof. Cumming’s address was force- Holstein he pronounced as perfect a 
I ful and stimulating. One sentence j specimen as one could find, with the

Wre have unsurpassed facilities for the manufacture of all kinds 
of Building Materials and Finishings, and being centrally located we 

. can make promp shipments

Point
OneFebruary 7.

Much in-
Mr. and Mrs. John Banks are both 

suffering an attack of la grippe.Some of our Specialties are:
Mantels in Cabinet Woods, all kinds of Hardwood Finish for 

Houses, Glazed Windows with Imported (Uass in all styles packed 
seefurely for shipment,Front Doors solid and veneered,Silent k-alenm n 
foi up-to date stores, Stair Work in all best Native and Foreign Hard 
woods, Church Furniture, Door and Window Screens.

Let us knowT your requirements. _____ ________ _____

of the points to be considered in the 
ought to remember.—“The best exception of her size, being about 200 niaj{e.Up ()f a good draft animal.Mr. and Mrs. Vernon D. Beals spent

Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. job done on any'Demonstration Build- pounds too light.
ing in the Province, is the one done One Ayrshire gave 45 pounds of j

we
S. J. Moore, the expert seed man.

I James Dueling. an acknowledged authority, took up
Mrs. Naomi Banks of St. Croix Cove in Lawrencetown." I milk per day for two months, aiic. geeil Selection, at 4 o’clock. Import-

Councillors Foster and Bishop ex- ; treshening. This belongs to Capt. ! ance o{ seiection was dwelt upon as 
pressed their gratification that they Arthur Bishop, 

able to participate in the build-

is visiting at the home of her son. 
Mr. Wilbur Banks of this place. very essential to successful crops.

Much interest was evinced when the At 7;30 Diseases of Cattle and manner of working, the results, and
were arranged in order ot mcr- , Horses was taken up by Dr. Sinclair. he cure were carefuny pointed out.

it. He thought the cattle a fine lot the remainder for the ills that gurelv invesigation has done much
especially where the farmers do not (animal) flesh is heir to. m help the farmer and the Govern-
go in tor fancy stock 8.30 we changed to the raising of me;U ,g anxiou3 to aid in the destruc-

Seven o’clock found Dairying^again potatoeg. . Selection of seed free from ion Qf the pests> Mr. Brittain illus-
Building up and anv djsease, spraying with Bordeaux 

* mixture, and frequent cultivation dur- 
poiuts. "Aim high.” he said, "for you jng the season, will if properly fer- 
won’t hit any higher than you aim. tilized, produce a good crop.
He recommended buying the very best Hills that give the largest yields of 
sire of the breed you wish. Don t I unjlorm sjze are the ones from which 
be content with just pedigree, but seject seed potatoes, 

that he comes from a good milk- i

The structure of the insect, the

A. W. ALLEN & SON wereMr. Harley Banks returned to Wil- 
mot after spending the week-end with of th« (|ne structure.
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. John Banks. Prof. wa«to ,tle

point and the slogan "More Patriot
ism and more Production” found an

cows

MANVFACrURkRERS OF

Doors, Sashes, Mouldings, Building Material, &c. 
MIDDLETON, N. S.

Rev. and Mrs. Boyce of Lawrencc- 
guests at the home oftown were 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Banks on Mon-
! advocate in him.

Rev. Mr. Howe of Annapolis read on “the slate.” 
maintaining a good herd trated.was theray. an exceptionally fine paper from ev- 

Miss Emma Daniels of this place i ery point Qf Vjew and many would 
recently called to Centrelea on ,ike t0 sed*tt-^n print, 

account of the sickness of her sister, j 
•Mrs. Edward Messenger.

Another illustrated lecture was put 
Poultry, its care.on by J. P. Landry, 

housing and prevention of disease, 
splendidly illustrated.

Pure bred fowls, the fowl that lays

was
R. J. Messenger, President of the were

Nova Scotia Farmers’ Association$500,000 Our telephone line has been en- urgcd the, necessity of practical edu- 
larged by the installment of another cation versus classical studies for 
telephone put in for Mr. Edward Dix- vural schools.

at the home of Mr. Dexter Jarvis. A11 this has been amply reported,
but a report of the "Course" would be 
incomplete without tne setting given 

I by the initial meeting.
Prof. Gumming promised the dass- 
the best talent to he found and he

is the hen that pays, of any breed you 
successful with, was the one heHe recommended disinfecting all 

ing strain. Breed to the best grade geed jn a soiution of formaldthyde— 
cows, feed the calf carefully, select ^ pjnt 49 gallons of water, 
judiciously, and in a few years you -phe diSCaSe then can be easily con- 
will have attained the desired goal. trolled.

see are
advocated. “Lady Morlev” the henWanted from the People of Nova Scotia

-FOR-

The Canadian Patriotic Fund
with the 292 egg record in one year 

thrown on the screen as were 
many varieties of fowls.

Immediately after a Poultry Asso
ciation was formed with officers.

on
was

AtiRUTLTVRAL POINTS A cow, if not a "boarder,” should Friday morning found three driving
produce at least .*00 pounds ot butter Horses in the 

High tribute was given to
arena.

The discussion was carefully watch-The pursuit of Agriculture is fast 
becoming the leading profession in c‘ 
this Dominion, owing no doubt to the 
great European war, and it behooves 
the men leading this noble work to

basis of

per year.
the Nova Scotia Government for the ed 
great assistance given to farmers who ; ^1C feet_

IN AID OF THE FAMILIES OF 
NOVA SCOTIA BOYS ON THE FIRING LINE

What Do You Offer?

Fred Bath—President.
R. j; Messenger—Vice-President.
E. C. Shaffner—Secretary-Treasurer. 
Directors from all over the Province.

Much stress was laid on care ofsurely kept faith.
From all came recognition of the

go into dairying. importance was also attache 1 to 
Thursday morning found all the the fcedjng and care of the first year 

pupils hurrying as if fearful of being |—for on tiiat depended the value of
the animal.

untiring, courteous, intelligent work 
of H. B. Langillc, who had charge of 
the details of the Short Course. He

sincere

place themselves upon a 
increased production from both the The object of this Association is to 

promote the breeding of better fowls 
and to encourage this branch of farm 
work in the County. This will mean 

Poultry Show next year. Any one 
join by paying 25 cents to E, V.

YOU KNOW that the most tremendou.> conflict 
of history is now raging. YOU KNOW that Germany s 
lust for conquest has brought on this war. \ Ol 
JvNOW that our Empire is fighting desperately for the 
freedom of the world. YOU KNOW that every avail
able man and every available dollar are needed. yOl 
KNOW that 250,000 Canadian women have offered 
their men. YOU KNOW that 250,000 men have off
ered their lives....... Well, then, what do Y Ol offer ?
We put the question to you squarely, Remember 

must either FIGHT or PAX .
A contribution from your municipality does not 

relieve YOU from PERSONAL RESPONSIBIL
ITY. It may be, however, that you have not been 
canvassed as ye*.. It not, before you lay this paper 
down, please fill out the coupon below and send it either 
to the treasurer ot your County Branch or to one ot 
the undersigned. In any case your subscripton will be 
credited to the county in which you reside.

late to school.
Professor Trueman pointed out the

has the appreciation and 
thanks of all the students.soil and stock standpoint.

Mixed farming is now becoming 
recognized as the only way in this 
Province at least, to the attainment 
of success in agriculture.

The fact that short courses along 
agricultural lines are becoming more 
popular every year, should be borne 
in every mind as a most prospective 
beginning leading to a successful end
ing of this necessary profession.

Another point of vast importance 
is the health of the various classes 
of farm stock.

At this stage animals are worth 
than ever before and we must

G. C. Cunningham then spoke of the 
merits of the pigs in the arena. These care of (qub R00t. Three tons of air-

slaked lime or four tons of limestone 
He stated that pigs could not be ! welj worked into the land. This will 

raised with profit if fed on high priced 
grain, that the dairy cow was indis
pensable to cheap pork production.

He then gave figures to show how 
six pigs were raised at a profit at the

Promptly at 9.30 the class in judg
ing beef cattle was opened by Prof.

Two fine specimens of
were two Yorkshire grunters. a

Camming.
Shorthorn Durhams, owned by J. S. 
Ritcey, of Paradise, wehe on the floor 
of the pavilion, a fifteen month old 
bull, a fifteen month old fat steer for 
baby beef. One cow, the mother of 
the steer, was a heavy milker and so 
proved herself what is termed a dual 

The other 
unusually good stock cow and a fair

can 
Shaffner.absolutely clear in four years. 

Judging and selection of seed then 
Wheat, oats, a fid clover 

judged and the lectures proved

morning an informalSaturday
grouping of subjects were presented, 
consisting of Spraying Demonstra
tions by Prof. Brittain, Poultry Dis
cussions by Prof. Landry and Dairy
ing by Mr. McKay, Inspectors of

came on.
were
one of the best held.

This was continued from 1.^0 to 
2.30. when the Womens’ institute 
Meeting was addressed by J. P. Lan
dry on "Poultry Raising." 
much appreciated. The subject of a 
Short Course in Domestic Science 
then came up and a most unaminous 
approval manifested. There were 130 
present. Miss L. Morgan gave a brief 
report of the annual meeting of the 
Institute at Truro.

College Farm.

$18.00Cost, 6 at $3.00 
10.200 lbs. separator milk .... 25.00,

15.40
irvou was anpurpose cow. Creameries.

The words of Col. Spurr at 
Tuesday meeting form a fitting close 
to the long anticipated and success
ful Short Course. "You will hear a 
great many good things, happy are 
ye if ye do them.”

The average attendance was about

It was the1,100 lbs. middlings 
500 lbs. mixed grain
200 lbs. rye............. 1
75 lbs. oil meal .. . 
20; bushels mangles

milker. 8.50
From actual competition it was 2.64more

admit that much stock, both horses that even if exercising unus-proven
ual care, there would be a very small 
margin in raising beef alone. The 
profit would come from the dual pur- 

cow who would provide more

1.50
3.00and cattle, have been exported from 

this country since the war started.
This leaves a smaller amount of 

stock, and brings in the fact that 
“stock is stock,” and the loss of one 

means the loss of dollars

$74.54

Net wgt. 1020 lbs. at .12c. ..$ 122.40
Total

pose
than enough milk for calf.

250. \At the same time a lecture on Co
operative Dairying took place in the 
pavilion, its advantages and disad
vantages being freely discussed in 
favor of a butter factory, so that 
the milk could be used at home. This 
would tend to improve the dairy herd 
for the farmers, find out what their 
neighbors are doing, and thus raising 

At four o’clock, after

The points of the cattle were gone 
ovar critically.

The steer came in for high praise, 
Prof. Gumming saying he would like 
to have it fed on the College Farm 
and entered in the Exhibitions.

Prof. Blair gave a good talk to the 
children on Wednesday morning a- 
bout beautifying the home grounds.

; The little folks are very enthusiastic

Seventy tons of coal a day will ear- 
ordinary battleship along at

$47.86Profitor more
ry an
the cruising speed of ten or twelve 
knots: but to drive her at twenty or 

five times that amount must be

he it few or many.
When the farmers’ stock is in per

fect health, he is of course not alarm
ed, and in fact many are not, when 
their animals are sick, but think that 
nature will overthrow the disease 
and save the animals.

This is a wrong idea and as the

Index No 8THE CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND 

Nova Scotia Branch
The actual profit was greater as 

the above prices quoted are the reg
ular prices. The food fed was pur
chased in large quantities.

He reckoned that four pigs could 
he profitably kept on the average 
farm. He continued the class in soil 
cultivation and crop rotation.

S

over,
used.ltiK»................... ............... ...........County

For the purpose of providing a fund to be administered by the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund, in accordance with its Act of incorpor
ation and by-laws, for the assistance of the wives, children and dé
fendent relatives of officers and men, residents of Canada, who 
during the present war may be on active service either in Canada 
nr abroad with the naval and military forces of the British Empire 
and Great Britain’s allies; and in consideration of the subscriptions 
of others, I promise to pay H A Flemming, Honorary Treasurer, 
or his sweessor in office, the sum of

The Manitoba Legislature has given 
the right to vote and made 

Four lads started, them eligible for election to the Leg
islature. The results will be observed 
with interest by the other Provinces.

competition, 
a short talk on Poultry, the plucking women

farmer is not in a position to under- 1 
various ailments he He advocated dividing the farm into contest came on. 

four? five or six plots of approximate- but only two, Norval Banks, and Don- 
ly equal size and rotating with sil- aid Messenger got there. My! 

grain, hoe crops, clover, then the feathers did fly.
Then five men took a hand. When 

one hand did not suffice, twb were 
used, but the finish came in five min
utes. It was exceedingly funny—but 
it helped along.

At 7.30 a packed house listened to 
Prof. Brittain lecture on Sucking in
sects in the orchard and how to com
bat them. It was illustrated by lan
tern slides and the finest thing of itsr 
kind evel- showrn here.

The Green Apple Bug wag given

stand these 
should procure the services of a per
son skilled more than himself in the j 
science of veterinary medicine.

HAVE YOU BEEN SICK? How-

Then you realize the utter weakness 
In following this out and pvocurring that robs ambition, destroys appetite, 

the services of such a man immed- an(j work a burden.
Lately he notes abnormal conditions

age,
clover arid timothy. Madame Thebes, who lives Where 

it is no crime to lift the veil of the 
future, or try to, says tho Kaiser will 
die mad. The calamity is that he 
lives mad.

With cultivation and fertilization 
the desired profit was sure to follow'. 
Mr. Sanders then took up Biting In
jects in the orchard, and a few others.- 
I The Canker Worm, the Green Ap- 

/ple Bug and the Bud Moth, were 
dwelt upon at length. He convinced 
some folk that there was business at

........................................................... Dollars
a month during the period of the war; or, as To restore that strength and stamina that 

arising in his various herds lie will is so essential, nothing has ever equaled
in the majority of case's save himself or compared with Scott’s Emulsion, be- 

J J cause its strength - sustaining nourish
ment invigorates the blood to distribute 

Ponder these few facts in your energy throughout the body while its tonic 
mind and you will say, “Agriculture value sharpens the appetite and restores

heiflth in a natural, permanent way.
If you are run down, tired, nervous, 

overworked or lack strength, get Scott's 
; Emulsion to-day. At any drug store.
I Scott & Bowne, Toronto. Ont.

in cash ; or §..........
herein indicated :—

Name.............
Street Address

time, worry and money.
The marriage rate last quarter in 

the United Kingdom reached record 
figures. Who says that the young 
single men are refusing the call to 
arms.

The Canadian Patriotic Fund, Nova Scotia Branch
A. S. BARNSTEAD, Secretary,

for mine,” and further, “A stitch in
hand.
' At 2.30 J. S. Sinclair, a doctor of# 
Veterinary Surgery, gave a fine lec-#

time saves nine.”A. FLEMMING, Treasurer, H ™ 
Bank of Nova Scotia, Halifax Halifax

Miiiard's Liniment Cures Distemjer.I
!
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Arthur M. Foster
LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

W. E. REED 
Fnertl Mrecter aai

LUeet rtyleo i» CooJrrto, etc. Ail 
will receive prompt -fteetiee. nrar 
to sll perte of the country. ni». 
showroom» i» two-«terey baihtieg m 
ferai tore wererooma. Phone 79-4

Dr. F. S. Anderson
DENTAL SURGEON

UmlveroKy
Office:
Hour»: 8 to 6.

DR. C. R. S1MS
Veterinary Surgeon and Deutât

—Graduate of—
Nova Scotia Agricultural T*nlluW 
Ontario Veterinary College 
University of Toronto.

PARADISE, N. S
Sept 36. lilt—#f.

Hermann C. Morse
B.A., LL.B.

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
and NOTARY PUBLIC

Money to loan on first-class 
Real Estate

INSURANCE AGENT

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Offices in Royal Bank Building

OWEN & OWEN
LE Owei LC. DaiielOwea LLB.

BARRISTERS at LAW 

Axmapolia Royal
Office Over Beak of Nova ScoUo

Office In Middleton open Thursdays 
Office In Bear River open SatnrdayU.

Money to lean Real Estate

CHAS. R. CHIP1AN, LL1.
BARRISTER. SOLIOITOE 

COMMISSIONER ETO.

Staffer Biildiig, - Bridget»* s
AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN

SURANCE CO., Insure post 
buildings In the largest 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN 
Telephone No. 68.

Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT 

Aylesford N. 8

«
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UNDERTAKING
We do undertaking in aN Itr 

branches
sent to any part ort 

County,

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St. Bridgetown, Telephone 

H. B. HICKS,

Hi

G. E. BANKS
PLUMBING

Furnace and Stove Repairs
Bridgetown, N. S.

TELEPHONE, NO 3-2

•>

Quick Results
May be depended upon 
the use of our Want 
The births, deaths.

Columns are usually
ded in even a
tory persusi of the
They are

a» they are for
.n«.a " mi>4*
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contemplated development, as well as 
furnishing sufficient power to pro
vide the Province with the required 
expansion.

ZAM-BUK CURED IN 2 MOUTHSDR. CUTTEN’S SCHEME FOR WATER
POWER FOR THE WHOLE PROVINCE After 2 Years’ Useless Treatment.

A ('entrai Pdiut
Cape Split is one of the most cen

tral points in the Maritime Provinces. 
Within a radius of 125 miles lie Anti- 
gonlsli. Yarmouth, Fredericton, New
castle, and nearly all of Prince Ed- 
wdrd Island. Transmission lines of 
about 85 miles each would reach Dig- 
by, Moncton. New Glasgow and Hali
fax. When we consider that in On
tario. electric power is being'trans- | 

tied over 250 miles, these distances !

The healing power of Zam-Buk is so 
much greater than that of other oint
ments, that it has cured in many cases 
when all other ointments have failed. 
One such instance is that of Mr. Earle 
E. Gardiner, of Marquis, Cask., who 
writes: “ For two years I suffered 
with a bad attack of salt-rheum on my 
feet. During those two years 1 tried 
every known remedy, but could find 

. nothing that would cure the disease. 
Members of the Commercial Club I inland water power of Nova Scotia ^hen j lieard of Zam-IJiik. and com-' 

were told at their weekly luncheon at ! were developed it would not provide menccd using it. After the first few

President Cutten of Acadia, in Address Before Commer
cial Club, Halifax, Outlined Scheme to Harness 

the Bay of Fundy Tides for Development 
of Hydro-Electric Power f

JOB PRINTINGthe Halifax Hotel last week of a | power for .he preset need, and « | “‘d'n.ii eïciSed
sHtetue to Harness the Hay of Fund, would leave no opportunity whatever ; for
tides for the development of hydro- for future industrial development. ; two years, after only two months’

cheap apd practically ’s of local interest to note that Halt- treatment with Zam-Buk I am com-
tn which fax County alone had then installed plctely cured.”

... , „ „ [ ooto i, n which is more than four I Zam-Buk is equally good for eczema,this s. heme was outlined, was gixen 9.913 h P-. which « more than tour j ulcers, ab3ceases! blood-poisoning, piles,
by Rev. Dr. "George B. Cutten. Presi- times the amount oi power which the ^ goreg chappe(1 hands, chilblains,
dent of Acadia University, who to- Commission estimates any one ot t*e erupHons. etc. At all drug stores, 50c.
gether with Professor R. P. Clarkson, present projected hydro-electric buI> or from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.
Ivan Currv, Professor of Engineering schemes, could supply continuously. ----------------------------
at Acadia", for some time past has Recently an advertising booklet of 
been considering ways and means of the Water Power Branch of the In

terior Department has come to hand 
in which the estimates of the promot- 

of the various water power 
schemes are given, without verifica
tion by the Government. For ex
ample, they speak of the Gaspcraux all the time.
possibility as being estimated by In the second place the flow is not

seem short.
It is also interesting to note that 

these four lines with a branch from 
St. John touch large j

electric power, 
unlimited. The address Moncton

towns within 100 miles of Cape Split, 
having a combined population greater , 
than that of any city in the Dominion 
except Montreal, and cover terri- 1 
tory having a greater population than 
either Montreal or Boston, and!in fact i 
exceeding the combined popglations 
of Toronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg and 

Vancouver.

to

» .

!!•
is fully equipped to do 

all kinds of
K

therefore necessary. Storage batter
ies are p ohibited on account of cost. 
A supplementary plant to operate at 
these fîmes would have to be large 
enough to carry the peak load and 
therefore might as well be operated

making this oft-proposed develop-

The advantages of this Situation 
may be summed up as follows: 1. No 
obstruction to navigation ; 2. Ideal lo
cation for power house; 3. Tlfff swift
est current; 4. The higest cliffs ris
ing from the water; 5. The central 
position in relation to the needs of 
the Provinces ; 6. Unlimited power 
and possibility of expansion ; and 
combined with the advantages of this 
situation is a low cost of installation 
and operation on account of the sim- j 

1 plieitv of the scheme.

ment ao actual fact.
Dr. Cutten and Professor Clarkson ers 

found that Cape Split on Minas Chan
nel was the most suitable location for 
the successful fruition of the scheme 
and the President of Acadia told in a
most interesting way the manner in some firm of engineers as capable of only entirely stopped for four periods

tides could be | 8,000 h. p. development as against in every twenty-four hours, but the 
the Government estimates of 1,945 h. tidal height is constantly changing

Commercial and 
Society Printingwhich he though the 

profitably placed under control.
Even allowing for all glowing es- \ and the rate of flow varies consider- 

timates of the power development of ably.
The proposal is to place strong cur- Nova Scotia the total will not reach j just any direct connected machinery

of the lofty more than 55,000 or 60.000 h. p. and j depending on tidal height or rate ex-

P.
Reservoirs on Cliff Tops It would be difficult to ad-

117E have recently added a large quan- 
* ” tity of new and popular series of 

type faces to our plant and are in a better 
position than ever to do Job Printing in 
the latest ideas and with neatness and 
dispatch.

rent motors at the base
cliffs of Cape Split to generate power will entail a great many expensive | cept to the lowest efficiency, 
to elevate sea water to reservoirs on development at out of the way places In the third place, any scheme of 

of "the cliff. That done, the in nearly all cases far from the in- tidal power development must not in- The Value to Halifax
the too . ..
rest is comparatively easy. The water dustrial centres of the Province and : terfere with navigation. i have presented this scheme only
from the reservoirs could be conduct- of course out of the question so far as A power plant, then, for even a jn outline, but you can readily see its 
ed to the power house at the base of New Brunswick and Prince Edward favorable tide like the Bay of Fundy advantage. The value 
this cliff and would go back again to Island are concerned. For beneficial must be adjusted as to give continu-

results all would have to be controll-

to Halifax
would be two-fold. Cheap power for 

eus, regular and sufficient power, with the rity would be assured, for accord- 
low cost of installation and operation jng j0 the preliminary estimate elec- 
and at the same time not interfere

lthe sea
The title of Dr. Cutten's address ed by one operating company.

The large New Brunswick develop- tric power could be delivered in Hali
fax for an average of 2c. per kw. ,h. 
and return a splendid profit. That

was “Nova Scotia’s Best Water Pow
er. and its relation to Halifax.” This ments are from 200 to 400 miles 
relationship will be found in the away from St. John and other indus- 
theory that the value to Halifax from trial centres, 
such power development would be that 
cheap power tor the City would be as
sured and that, thanks to the central

with navigation.
A vis1* to Cape Split reveals one of WE PRINTthe grandest views in Nova Scotia. 

Perpendicular cliffs rise 
over three hundred feet.

1 would mean that power in large, 
abruptly « biovk8 for manufacturing industrie?, 

A detour of j t-ou!d be delivered for less than lc.
Two Million Horse Power

Unfortunately the Commission did 
not take note of Nova Scotia’s best 
water power, nor did it give us an 
estimate of the possible power devel-

two miles is necessary before one can ; per kw b 
ascend tjwf'^cïllt's. Even one
quainted with engineering easily rec- Halifax is the development of the 
ognizes that an ideal hydro-electric whole Province and of the Maritime j 

Unfortunately also. 1 am at : piant would be a reservoir contain-

Letterheads
Envelopes

Billheads
Statements

unac- But more important than that tolocation of the proposed plant, the 
. entire Maritime Provinces would ben

efit by it. thus benefitting Halifax.
A. H. Minshull. President of the ( opment. RH

Commercial Club, was in the chair,, j this time unable to supply the defic- ing an inexhaustible supply of water ‘ without helping Halifax and as this
ienev in full. I can say this much, located at the top of this cliff and power could be delivered over the en-
however, within à radius of three feeding to hydraulic turbines placed
miles of one point in Nova Scotia. at the base of the cliff, these tur-

t Provinces. Not a hamlet can flourish

and presented Dr. Cutten a vote of 
thanks which was moved by Controll
er Me Keen and Rod McColl.

tire Maritime Provinces at a very 
cheap rate, Halifax would inevitably 

water power to the amount of 2,000,- bines discharging directly to the sea. fee, the reflex influence. This is an 
000 h. p. is available. I refer to a This would do away with the flumes, j opportunity for us to getx together 
certain point on the Bay of Fundy penstocks, and tail races which are for the development of the Provinces, 
and to the power of the tidal flow usually the most expensive part of “There is a tide in the affairs of 
there. The remainder of the time at a water power. Our problem is to men wbich takcn at the flood leads 
my disposal will be taken up with a supply this water, 
discussion of tile possibilités of util-

Nota aicotiu’s Best Water Power
Dr. Cutten's address was as follows:
All thoughtful Nova Scotians, who 

have the interest of. the Province at 
heart are at present much interested 
in water power. We all recognize, 1 
think, chat the future prosperity of 
the Province depends upon it. 
is especially true when we consider 
post beîium conditions, and the great 
struggle for industrial 
which will then take place. Probably 

la ni of its size in the would is 
richer iu variety of minerals than is 

Province;. And with the coal and

Circulars
Catalogues

Shipping Tags
Menus, Programs 
Wedding Invitations

Visiting Cards
“At Home” Cards

on to fortune." Evidently the poet 
The scheme arranged to overcome ' bcre refers to the Bay of Fundy Tide, 

the difficulties above referred to isizing this power.
What use has in the past been made based on power generated by especial- 

of tidal power has been entirely : iy designed current motors in the j 
through the means of large reser- swift currents at the foot of the cliff 
voirs, one of which is kept at high operating pumps to elevate sea water \ (Department of Agriculture, Dairy

Division, Ottawa.)

!
This

THE time: to act

supremacy
tide level and empties through power to reservoirs placed on the top of the 
gates to the ot-her kept at low tide cliffs. The water will then be con- 
level. This means is not satisfactory ducted to the power house at the baseno The old saying has it “there is no 

time like the present." That this ap-for continuous power unless the res- of the cliff in the way common in hy- 
ervoirs are very large to prevent loss dro-clectric plants. The whole stage plies with telling force to the selection 
of head between tides, and the dams of the process from pump to an elec- of good dairy cows, will be admitted 1 
correspondingly expensive. For the trie light in a far away town is sim- by every thoughtful dairyfnan. Sel- 
Ray of Fundy this method does not ply a combination of the municipal ection may he maitfe on the evidence 
seem to be feasible because of the cost pumping plants and Industrial hydro- of certain well-known external indi

cations of good milking qualities with

our
iron so easily available Nova Scotia 
should be the New England of Canada 
teeming with factories of all kinds. 
Unfortunately other provinces have 
financial advantages of us as far as

and the necessary interferences with electric plants and these are in con-coal i$ concerned, and so long as 
that is true we must look for some
our special attention paid to the udder, 

loin, skin, barrel, etc.
But no matter how skilled the ex* 

pert judge of dairy “quality” in a cow

navigation. It is our proposal to use tinuous operation in may places, 
the tidal current flow rather than the 
head, in solving the problem.

Whether or not the pumps were op- j 
erating, the flow from the reservoirs 
would be continuous and regular so
that the Irregularity of the tide would , may be. he is not infallible as to the

An examination oi the rate ot tula. nQt affect the pr0(]uclng power. The amount of hard cash that any one
flow in the Bay of I- undy shows a n- nove, featurea are: (1) The use Qf cow in the herd will earn in a year,
markable variation. I he general rat.- thg rate ()f ti(|al flow instead of the He may be, the ordinary dairy farmer,

head. (2) The general scheme for too, may be considerably mistaken in 
overcoming the irregularity of tidal ; his judgment. One system will give 
flow and for solving the storage prob- him accurate results, that of selection 
lem made possible by the contour j of dairy records. It is easy to 

| of the land at this point and (3) The weigh and sample, it is easy to add
up a few figures for each cow, it is 
easy to compare such totals, and it is 
eminently satisfactory to know for 
certain which cows are best to keep 
and breed from.

Now is the time to act. prepare to

other power and particularly some 
Water power is thecheaper power, 

direction toward which we naturally Variation in the Tidal flow
We keep an unusually large quantity 

of Paper Stock, of all kinds, on hand in 
our stock room, and are, therefore, ready 
to fill your orders at short notice.

Owing to present market conditions 
nearly all lines of paper stock are ad
vancing. Look over your printed forms 
to-day and see if you are in need of any 
printing, and send us your order.

We guarantee good workmanship 
and our prices are right. Remember the 
money you send away for printing never 
comes back; that you leave with us does.

turn.
It is true that the water powers 

in Nova Scotia have not been fully 
developed on account of our plentiful 
supply of fuel and it is interesting to 
enquire the exact amount of water 
power we have in Nova Scotia. 
Commission of Conservation (Report 
of 1910), estimate the possible devel
opment of water power in Nova Scotia 
to be only 54.000 h. p.. much of which 
would not be available for a few 
months, iu summer,. A little more de
tail of the Commission’s Report might 
be of interest. In Nova Scotia there

in the middle of the Bay is between 
one and two knots. The maximum at 
Digby Gut is four knots. The highest 
rate is in Minas Channel, where the 
maximum rate is between eight and 
ten knots, i. e., between nine and elev
en and one-third miles per hour, a I 
rate of flow far surpassing the current : ( r 
of the swiftest streams and equalled 
by tidal current at only two other

The

specially designed and highly effective 
current motor, for providing the pow-

Made Successful Tests «

You say it’s all right, and it all dc-
That is true.

spots on earth. When we consider
that the power increases as the cube pends upon the motor, 

has been developed about 20,000 h. p. of lhe "rate ot- current flow this very ! Current motors are not uncommon, | 
of water power. Of this 12.650 h. p. high rate assumes larger proportions, our problem was to procure an effl- 
are used for pulp and paper mills. 2,- i It is evident then, that if any develop- eient variety. Perhaps I cannot say 
700 h. p. for electric light, 350 h. p. for ment ot- tjdal power is to take place more about the motor at present than 
gold mining, and the remainder, j in a favorabIe location, it must be at , to tell you that a large sized model 
about 4.000 h. p., for saw and grist j Minas Channel. 1 has been constructed and tested with

I wish here to make a personal ex- most satisfactory results. While it ; 7 
planation. A little over a year ago ™n be lifted by two men it is capable 
at the Maritime Forward Movement in °f developing 27 h. p. at Cape Spiff..

In New Brunswick 13,000 h. p. has Amherst. I made the statement that It is not necessary to say mor 
been developed from water power. Of jt WOuld pay the Governments of the about one further objection, interfer- 
this 56 per cent, is for use in small Maritime Provinces to offer a prize of ence with navigation, than thie : the 
lots for saw. grist and pulp mills, and $1,000,000 to the person who would vessels entering Minas Channel keep 
the remainder is used for electric invent a workable motor for the util- ! as far a way from ( ape Split a? possi- 
plants. Ot the latter, there is one de- Nation of the Bay of Fundy tides, blc, and consequently any power de
velopment of 3.800 h. p., largely for This statement was much quoted and velopment there would not in the 
use in the State of Maine. discussed. Needless to say the Gov- least interfere with navigation.

The simplicity of the scheme is ap-

keep records all season; write the 
dairy division, Ottawa, for free milk 
record forms, either three times per 
month, or .daily. You will never re
gret it.

C. F. W.

mills.

In Maritime Provinces

Monitor Publishing Co., Ltd.Too Much 
Indoors Causes

LwilsoyJ

HERBINF HEADACHE Printers and Publishers
BITTI •THAT miserable feeling 

1 is due to impure NOVA SCOTIABRIDGETOWN
blood resulting from 

Wwinter’s indoor living, 
r Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, 
Jnundice and Constipation come 

fronvimpurities in the blood. There's 
remedy—tried, tested, and found 

efficacious for the last fifty years—and 
that is

* I
in P. E. Island there are a few ernment did not rush at this suggest- 

small developments of from 5 to 50 ion. The matter, however, would not : parent, for the motor while most of-
h. p. One electric plant develops 44 be driven from my mind and I con- fective is equally simple. Safety may
h. p. The total development is about tinued to consult with Prof. R. P. Clark- a!so be guaranteed by two inlepend-

son, Ivan Curry Professor of Engin- ent reservoirs of great reserve capae-
eering at Acadia University, and to- ’!>' - an(* by three units of power in the
gether we have been working at the motors, any two of which would oper- 
problem. The solution which I am the plant, all of which are protect- 
to present to you is the result of his ed by novel means from conceivable

dangers.

one

Dr. WILSON’S
HERBINE BITTER’S506 h. p. and that is about the limit 

of possibility.
At present the total water power 

development in the Maritime Provin
ces is 34.500 h. p. The steam de
velopment in Nova Scotia outside al
one of Sydney is about 30,000 h. p. 
The possible development of water 
power in Nova Scotia is about 54,000 
h. p. which would not be sufficient to 
carry throughout the whole year the 
total installation of steam and water 
power, which was then estimated by 
the Commission at 49,724 h. p., not 
including Sydney. That is. if all the

a preparation made from 
Dandelion, Mandrake, 
Burdock and other puri
fying herbs.

At the first approach of 
“Spring fever "commence 
taking this ‘true Blood 
Purifyer’ don’t wait for 
something worse to 
develop.

Sold at most stores 
25c. Family size, five 
times as large, fi.oo..
Brmyky Drag Ce. Liait*4 fiÉ 

St. Jshs.N.B. wl
Dr. Wilson's Deedshot A
Worms tide, a reliable 
rare for worms, la 
,-suUy torso. »

ALWAYS SAY .
< X

inventive genius.
With the simplicity naturally goes 

the low cost of installation and oper- 
In the first place let me remind ation and consequently low interest 

you of certain difficulties connected charges. This in turn means cheap 
with the development of tidal power, power. In the preliminary estimates 
For four periods in every twenty-four which have been made, it appears 
hours the tidal flow stops, and these that by this means power could be 
periods do not recur at the same time sold throughout the Maritime Prov- 
every day. Some form of storage is inces, far cheaper than by any other

Eddy’s MatchesDifficulties of Development

“No Match Matches the Eddy Match”5s
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l WAKMMiS 18SVKD TO MILITIA 

OFFICERS 4>N FRONTIEROBITUARYother branch of the same business 
and are accepted there, and not un- 
frequently the same company will 
take a man back, in this way. several 
times.

Uncle Sam's War Bills to pie Allies 
for goods delivered during the first 
eight months of 1915, amount to $479,- 
463,000. Business men have already 
organized an "American Internation
al Corporation," with a capital ot 
$50,0004)00, for the purpose of fore-' 
stalling the q^cessitics of European 
countries at the close of the war, by 
flooding them With American goods of 
all kinds, before tffese countries will 
,be ready, either with machinery or 
money, to export goods or even to 
supply their own demands.

The Weekly Monitor I

Big DiscountsESTABLISHED 1873
—AND—

MRS. JAMES ROUGE 
A telegram received here yesterday 

conveyed the sad intelligence that 
Cora, the wife of James Dodge, had 
suddenly passed away at Yorkton, 
Sask., aged forty-two years. Twelve 
years ago Mr. Dodge sold his farm 
at Carleton Corner and removed 'to 
the Canadian West, where he has 
since been employed as a chief Forest 
Ranger. The beloved wife was Miss 
Cora Whitman, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs.. Wm. Whitman of Clarence. To 
mourn their loss remain a husband 
with six daughters and three sons. 
The burial took place at Yorkton on 
Mond

General Sir Sam Huges, Minister 
of Militia, has issued orders to the 
militia, who are on guard duty at 
every point of ingress and egress on 
the Canadian border, to exercise the 
utmost viligance so that no persons 
may pass without thoroughly account
ing for themselves. The Dominion 
police have also been notified every
where and the United States authori
ties have been apprized of the occur
rence at Ottawa so that every effort 
will be- made to prevent the escape 
of an;.r persons suspected of partici
pation in the firing'of the parliament 
buildings at Ottawa.

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL
ON LINES OFPublished Every Wednesday 

BRIDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIS CO WINTER GOODSAddress all matters of business and 
jmake all money orders payable to

25 per cent, off all Ladies’ Neck Furs
Sable Coon Muffs.

Tht ieiitw PiMisiiag Ce., Ltd
Mink Marmot Muffs.

Were $8.50, 9.85, 9.98,10.85,13.50, 15.75 j Were 
Now 5.98, 6.50, 6.98, 7.75, 8.98, 10.7^ ! Now

PROPRIETORS AND PUBLISHERS.
$9.25, 10.75, 14.50 

7.25, 7.75, 9.98("WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1916.
I * ___________ :----------------
10*t: AMERICAS MILLIONAIRES Japan Bear Muff.

1 only 
Now

Two Men’s Fur Collars.
$6.90 W ere 

4.75 Now
$3.75 and 6.90 

2.50 and 4.75
V -

I A writer in the American Review, 
Review* estimates that at least five 

(hundred millionaires will soon be ad- 
oàcd to the four thousand one hund
red millionaires already in the United 
States. This increase of wealthy men

St. James Parish Church NotesRussia and Vodka LADIES’ COATS. All this Seasons Good Styles.
Blk. and White Check.

$12.25 for 7.98 1 only, size,
12.98 for 8.98 
18.50 tor 8.98

The services next Sunday (Septua- 
gesima Sunday), will'be:

Bridgetown—8 a. m. (Holy Com
munion)! 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.

St. Mary’s, Bellisle—3 p. m. Month
ly servie of Intercession on behalf 
of the \v)tr.

WEEK DAYS
Friday-v Bridgetown 4 p. m., 

vice of Intercession on behalf of the 
a : war. 7. 30 to 8.30 Bible Class follow

ed by «hoir practice.

Blk. Curl Cloth.
1 only, size 84,
1 “ “ 36,
2 “ “ 88 and 40,

When Russia, at the beginning of 
the war, prohibited the sale of vodka 
during the war, there was left upon 
the hands of the Government vodka

MRS. VERNON GOLDSMITH
It is with deepest regret that we 

to-day record the death of Mrs. Ver
non Goldsmith, which occurred at 
her home in Clarence West on Sunday 
night, at the age of 39" yea.s. The 
deceased was a daughter of Benjamin 
Williams of Moschelle. 
sorrowing husband, there remain to 
feel the loss of a loving mother’s care, 
six children, the youngest a babe of 
but a few hours’ birth. The remains 
will be taken to Moschelle, her former 
home, for Interment to-day. 
Monitor extends sincere sympathy to 
the bereaved husband and family.

12.25 for 7.98
Plain Blk. Cloths.

Were
Now

Cs duo to the war. While Europe is 
^becoming impoverished, the United 
^States is being enriched. To prove

to the amount of 260.000.000 gallons. 
It has been recently said, in some of 
the papers, that Russia is endeavoring 
to find a purchaser for this intoxicat- 

Others have predicted

$3.98, 7.75 and 9.25 
2.25, 4.90 and 5.98■m

^tae, statement he presents many evi
dences of great industrial prosperity.
'For one thing, war orders of about 
kwo billion dollars have been placed 
:*n America. The Du Pont powder j of VO(tka would be resumed. But, 
.firm has war orders for $320,000,000. { tjje present Russian Minister of Fin
land on the first of October. 1915. paid anc6t Mr. Burke, makes the follow-

Saxe Blue Curl Cleth,
2 only, size 34 and 86, $12.98 for 8.98

White Wool Blankets. A few prs. only Grey Wool Blankets. A few prs. only.
$3.75 and 4.50 pair Regular $2.75 and 2.98 pair
2.98 and 8.25 “ Now 2.25 and 2.50

Sizes 34, 36, 38, 42 and 44. 
These coats are a snap.

Ber
ing liquor, 
that at the close of the war, the sale Besides

Regular 
N ow

Methodist Church Circuit Notes* dividend of 200 per cent., which jng pronouncement. “I deem it un
graded the stock from 129 to 750. a 
iprofit of more than $600.00 on a hun- an suspicions ascribing to the
tired. Government any intention of resum-
;j In the manufacturing centre of ing tj,e State sale of liquors is un- 
-Yirginia there are about 210 factory founded. I declare categorically that 
buildings, engaged largely in the gun- the Government will encourage tem- 
"votton industry. Some of the skilled perance after the war. also, and that 
(workmen in this business make from f^e return to the old state of affairs 
j$10.00 to $20.00 per day. The smoke- is impossible. Proof of this intention 
ijiess powder output at Carney’s Point. js tjje fact that the Government is now 
^another of the group of Du Pont engaged in drawing up a bill, on the 
fcuills, is 730,000 pounds daily. The nnes suggested by the forty-five mem- 
bost of making is 50 cents, and the bers 0f the Duma, for the mainten- 
sale price is $1.00, making a daily | ance Qf temperance for all time. For 
profit of $365,000, or, at the rate of f^is reason, 1 am entirely in favor of

destroying the existing stocks of

25 per cent, off the following lines:
Flannelette Waists 
Misses’ Underwear 
Hockey Caps 
Men’s Sweaters 
Boys’ Sweaters

Wool Hats
For Friday and Saturday only.

to disclose categorically Prayer meeting Wednesday even
ing at 7.30. Epworth League Friday 
evening 7.30. Subject, “The Life and 

i Times of Joseph Howe."
Services pext Sunday, Feb. 20: 
Bridgetown—Sunday

At the Home of hit daughter, lire. BIMe Study 10 a. m. Public worship
Archie T. Chute, Bridgetown. Mr. 11 mand ' “ “•
Russell Cropley passed away on Granville 11 ». m„ Beutv,lie 3 n. m.
Thursday last at the advanced age of e 8 e 1». m.
77 years.

The deceased had \bcen in failing 
health tor a number of years, but

necessary
Men's Overcoats 
Boys* Overcoats 
Men’s Caps 
Comfortables 
Roys’ l ’nderwear

The Boys’ Caps 
House Dresses 
Ladies’ Underwear 
Wrappers
Children’s l 'nderwearschool andRUSSELL CROPLEY

All Books 23c.BOOK SPECIAL.

STRONG & WHITMAN
Ruggles Block. Phone 32.

Bridgetown United Baptist Church
This Sale for Cash OnlyPrayer meeting on Wednesday at 

miliar figure on our streets. At the 7.30, p. m. On Friday evening the B 
last he suffered a paralytic shock and ( Y. p. I . will hold a social in the ves- 
soon passed away. The deceased was try. The young people of the church 

Of quiet but genial disposition, and congregation are 'ttvfted.
Sunday services: Bible school :»S 

10 a. m. Public worship at 11 a. m

was ab'e to be about and was a fa-
5100.000.000 a year.

Ten thousand men were employed j vodka."
to enlarge the plant of the Du Pont The fact is that the withdrawal of , 
mills. Land worth for agricultural tfoe sale of vodka has already resulted ; 
purposes $15.000 at Bethlehem. Vir- jn SUch an uplift of the people, eco- 
xunia, was converted in eight months nomicallv. socially, and morally, that 

-into a city, with modern conven
iences, of the assessed value of $3.- 
600,000. with a population of 29,000.
This city was wiped out by fire on 
December 9th. amid scenes of riot, 
but the manufacture of munitions

PORK WANTEDa man
i He was born at Port Lome, 

twice married, his first wife being 
Miss Maria Troop, the second. Miss an<l at 7 p. m.

was

At Work or at PlayHighest market price paid for 
pork during the next thirty 
days.

45 3i

no public man would risk his repu
tation by arguing in favoc of the o!u 
regime. f

And, will any reasonable man say

Bertha Chute. He is survived by three 
daughters,—Mrs. Robert Isles of Bear Preaching service on Sunday at 
River; Mrs. James Cowan of Dor-j 3 p. m.
Chester, Mass., and Mrs. Archie T:
Chute of Bridgetown, with whom he j 
had lived for a number of years.

Interment took place at the River
side Cemetery last Saturday at'ter-

CENTRELEA

PERCY T. BATH Your feet should be properly clad, 
not at your best in ill-fitting Shoes

You are
that is would not be Jictter, looked 
at from every point of view, for Great 

goes on. Russian ships, carrying Britain to use the $800,000.000 of doi- 
sometimes 2,000,000 pounds, sail dir- iars now spent every year in intoxi- 
$)ct from Wilmington, but, the largest cants, to lighten the burden of debt 
quantities go by rail to Canada and occasioned by the war. and when 
tiience by British and French ships peace is proclaimed to employ it to

aid the philantrophic schemes which 
< The British Steel Company has the the Government has recently under- 
largest smithy in America and is said taken, and others which it proposes to 
to surpass in some particulars the undertake?
Krupp and Cruesot plants of Ger- ; —
many. The company is doing $200,- 
900,000 more business than before the

The Thermo Washer —NYc guarantee— *

Comfort,noon. The latest and most improved form of 
j Washer. child can operate it. The new 
lever motion is a great improvement over 

1 previous Washing Machines. A single stroke
Williams,» on PtiOa, Peb. «h. .h^ 
it became known that Frank Bezan-

l

Satisfaction,FRANK BEZANSONto their destinations.
A sad gloom was cast over North

Style,
SMSA SPECIAL PRICE lor ONE 

WEEK ONLY will be... 
at our store or sent by freight PREPAID. 

Return this advr for our Catalogue.

; $4.98 Serviceson, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Bezanson, had passed over the valley 
of death to be with Jesus. The de
ceased had been in tailing health for 
two years or more and all that a 
kind father and a loving mother could 
do to save their loved one'and all that 
medical skill could do was done, but 
none could ward off the Angel of 
Death.

Çrank will be greatly missed in the 
home and a’so in the community 1 
where lie was esteemed and respected ! 
and was recognized as being a young 
man of sterling character.

The deceased was a faithful mem
ber of Ever Hopeful Division and on 
the day of the funeral the members 
laid a beautiful wreath upon the cask
et in respect of their near departed.

The funeral service which took ! 
place on the following Monday was j 
conducted by the Rev. S. J. Boyce, as
sisted by Rev. H. G. Mellick, who 
spoke very highly of the deceased. 
His loving parents, three sisters and 
three young brothers, who mourn 
the loss of a departed loved one, have 
the heartfelt sympathy of a large 
circle of relatives and friends in this 
sad bereavement.

Authentic Extracts From Recent 
German Sermons Now offering Special Discounts in several

Lines.
irar and its profits for the present
year are expected to be $53,000,000. „ ,_ . . . . .. - aaa A™ The following are examples of re-Barbed wire at the rate of 1,000,000 ■ ....... , ... . . marks which have recently appearedtons a year is exported and the stock „ iZ ... . » in German newspapers,of this concern has gone up from , , . . . .
about « to about 600 per cent. aad p,acet! whlc,‘ are g”e°

1 One Brooklyn firth js making 15,000 111 " Pin,°n.
shells per day at *12.50 each. Seieo- “. 15 deep “T*””"” °' °”

.. . , mission that permits us to congrat-tific experts say that these can be„ , . . . ,. i ... ulate ourselves, and rest contentmade ut $7.10 each. According to this . , , ,, _ ,..... . . with a heart full of gratitude, whenestimate there is a profit of $5.40 each, , , „ „ ..... . ... ,. nnn , our guns beat down the children ofmaking a total profit of $81,000 a day, a‘ ^ . .. . . Satan, and when our marvellous sub-u the statement of these exprts is i . .... ... , . marines—instruments to execute thereliable. It is admitted, however, ................... .... , ... , ... „ Divine vengeance—send to the bottommat orders for shells are falling off . ..... ... .. .... of the sea thousands of the non-elect,very greatly of late the All.ee pre- „ms, , wlck(* wllh
fèrring to make their own shells as . . ..... . every means in our power ; their suf-lar as possible, to prevent a heavier . , ,, , ,... . . .. , ferings should give us pleasure; theirtrade balance against themselves. . , , „„■ ... . . cries of despair should not moveSpme of them have actually bought „ .. _ ,. ... ...... German ) hearts. There, ought to beout small machine shops in America . ............., . , .. no compromise with hell, no mercyand carried them across the ocean , . .... . for the servants of Satan,—in other-for home operators. • . „ ... „....... . words no pity for the English, FrenchIt is true that some unscrupulous . , , ,, . ., ... and Russians, nor indeed for any na-men have been sadly disappointed. . , .. I. .... . . . . . tion that has sold itself to the Devil.•One horse dealer who spent_ , ^ ^. . . They have all been condemned by amuch money in the endeavor to de- . v . , , , . .. . . Divine decree,feat fake orders and obtain a good . „ ,„ . , . . . .. It is really because we are pure,one, wras reported to have made the , , . . , . .. ..* , -,. . , .. that we have been chdsen by the Alt'lea r profit of $15,000,000. but the , . . TT. . . . .... . . mighty as His instrument to punishinspectors of the war horses previous- , ..... the envious, to punish the wicked,ly deceived were so particular in their . , .. . —, , , ’... .. . . . ... and to slay with the sword sinfulselection that large numbers of the
horses were rejected, and other re- ,a 
.... .. ,, the Divine command to bring aboutjected horses were sold at small . , ,. . . , . the destruction of those who are theprices, buyers being afraid to pay ,... . , .... ... personification of evil,their real value, lest the cause of the ,« , .. . . . . Kingdom of righteousness . will befirst rejection might be more serious ,, , . .. _
than stated. This man. Instead „f establ',",ed the ear and lie °er
S15.000.060, made *15.000. man fmp,le »“<* wl" have creat«d
..... .. it, will remain its protector.Industries in copper, rubber, auto-

mobiles, motor trucks, cattle and . " , ,,
agricullureal producU have pl-omed , .^r’; Ï
by largely increased demand. bM a'nd “ the ,wen,,at,h f1"tarjr

—, ..— . ... , . the Christian era is saddening in theThe difficulties in the way of trans- . „ 66Xtr6D16
poriation have been very serious. Ter
minal freight yards in various places 
have been crowded with loaded cars, 
waiting for shipment. Huge piles of

S
CROWE & MUNDEE

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.We omit
Granville Street 

Boot and Shoe Store J. E. LLOYD

BARGAINS1

3 tins Peas 
3 tins Corn 
3 tins Tomatoes 
2 tins prep. Chicken 
2 tins Lima Beans 
2 tins Oysters 
2 tins Pineapple 
2 tins Liby’s Cherries 40c 
2 tins Rasberries
2 tins Strawberries 30c
3 tins Squash t 22c
3 tins Golden Wax Beans 27c 
3 tins Salmon 25c

25c bottle Pickles 
30c bottle Pickles 
Welch’s Ci rape Juice 20c 
Strawberry Jam 
Fruit Syrup, bottle 
Marmalade
5 pkgs. .Jelly Pow.
3 pkgs Jell-O 
3 pkgs Lux 
3 pkgs Dates 
7 lbs. Onions
6 bars Gilt Edge Soap 25c 
2-lb. tin Laing's Beef 40c

25c
25c
33c
35c
35c
35c
40c

20c
25c January Discount Sale
19c
18c
19c
19c
24c
24c
25c
25c

For the month of January we are giving Special 
Discount of 25 per cent in all

,30c Men’s and Boys’ Suits and Overcoats

50 per cent off the balance of our

Fur Collars for Men’s Overcoats
tMRS. JOHN O’NEAL

At her home, East Arlington, N. S., 
on Saturday, Feb. 5th, there passed 
to her reward, Pheobe, the beloved 
wife of John O’Neal, at the* age of 
67 years.

On January 28th she had a shock 
of parlysis a^d remained unconscious 
till the end came which was quiet 
and peaceful. Fifty years ago she 
was baptised and united with the 
Baptist Church; from that time till 
death came she was always found 
faithful. She leaves to mourn their 
loss, a husband, four children and | 
two sisters. The children are: Mrs. j 
Obediah Slocomb, living in Keene, N. 
H. ; Mrs. George Corbitt, Port Lorne; 
Mrs. Blakney Brown, Port Lonie; and 
Hattie at home.

Mrs. O’Neql, by 
ful disposition 
number of friend:>. who thought of j 
her many times during her illness 
with loving remembrarfees, .and who 
gathered to pay their last fond tribute 
of farewell. The service was conduct
ed by the Rev. Asaph Whitman. His 
words of sympathy and hope in the 
life that’lies beyond the grave should 
be a comfort to the bdreaved family 
who realize that the "little while with 
us” will not be long—and we are only 
severed from our loved ones “till He 
comes."

The interment took place at Port 
Lome Cemetry.

WOOD & PARKS Top Shirts, Fleece-Lined Underwear 20 p. c. off 
and Big Discount on many other articles in our 
store

It will pay you to call and get our prices and to 
look oveiNom* stock.

Granville Street, BridgetownOn Germany is laid* * * *

* * * The

9 LIVES
J. HARRY HICKS

Fairville, Sept. 30, 1902. 
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.boxed automobiles lie piled in Erie 

Basin. Safest for Barn and Stable Work 
Cleanest and Best for any work 

Will give intermittent light for 150 Hours

her peace- 
had won la rge

Dear Sirs,—We wish to inform you 
New York, are crowded with,goods, j that we consider your MINARD’S 
flowing over into the street. On the LINIMENT a very superior article 
East Side, the water fron tis like- and we use it as a sure relief for sore

throat and chest. When I tell you 
As may readily be expected, labor I would not be without it if the price 

of all kinds, especially skilled labor, was one dollar a bottle, I mean it.
Is in great demand. And the bus-

The piers on West Street,

Will buy one package ot
^ ^ ^ Quaker Rolled Oats

ÆêêêÆ containing a coupon towards a
Double Cooker.

wise congested with freight. I

$2.00 EACHONLY
Yours truly, 

CHAS. F. TILTON.
1iness in war orders gives impetus to 

business in many other lines. For ex
ample, machine operators in the man
ufacture of fountain pens are earning 
from $40 to $85 per week, including 
overtime, bonuses, etc. Men dis
charged for working too slowly, go 
off to other factories and are readily 
accepted. Sometimes they try at an-

We stock all kinds of Electric Lamps

G. K. DODGE, Bridgetown, N. S.“Every one of the fires in plants 
making munitions and other supplies 
for the allies was of an ÿicendiary 
nature,” says Joseph L. Baldwin, 
Pennsylvania State Fire Marshall.

KARL FREEMAN
Hardware and Oil

e
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Three Weeks Only Imut?)y

-

■ We offer this SPECIAL 
VALUE in Iron Bed, 

Spring and Mattress for $9.— cas^

-

Hi
5. X

'oj -.b-

I RON BKI) — Strong and durable, fitted with four Brass Caps. These caps are 
superior to the old time loose knobs. Size 4 ft. wide by 6 ft. long

SAMPSON SPRING — A good Woven Wire Spring, made to fit the bed.
WOOL TOP MATTRESS — This mattress is fitted with fibre and covered on 

top with thick layer of wool and has fancy Art Ticking.

Order NOW before our supply is sold out. 
Freight prepaid or delivered at your door free of charge.

DON’T MISS THIS OFFER.

a

J H. HICKS & SONS
QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

f

Sat.Bt
One Moment 

Please!

*

HELLO STRANGER!
Are you about to buy a Watch? If soy 

call and get our booklet, “Concerning a 
Timepiece,” before deciding. This book- 
let is free and gives much valuable in» 
formation concerning the essentials of 
good timekeepers in general ana Walt
ham Watches in particular. Call or write 
for your copy to-day.

“Hello! Where are you striking for this morning? “I am striking 
for the woods?"’ “What do you have on your feet?"’ “I .just bought rub
bers a few days ago, and they are leaking.’’ “You better look out, it is 
February, month of colds and La Grippe.” “You didn’t get those rubbers 
in to Charlie Frank's?” “No, I didn’t get them there.” “1 thought you 
didn’t get them there.” 1'was over the other day and he had the best 
assorted Foot-wear 1 ever put my eyes on, and the price is low. I pur- 
çhased a couple of pairs Shoes for the '.wife and a pair of lumberman’s 
rubbers for myself. Also he has some Ready-made Clothing there. If 

want Foot-wear take my advise and go there. You can buy 25 to

ROSS A. BISHOP
LOCKETT BLOCK

CASH MARKETyou
35 per cent cheaper there than any where else'

Men’s Oil Coats and Rain Coats, 
Toweling, Waists, Skirts, Shirts, 

Socks, Pants, Overalls and Rubbers.
All these goods will be sold at a reduced 

price.

Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb, 
Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Saus
ages, Headcheese, Pressed Beef, 
Mince Meat, Corned Beef and 
Pork, Salt Mackerel, Boneless Cod. 

Fresh Fish every’ ThursdayDON T FORGET THE PLACE, at
Thomas Mack:

Queen Street 
BRIDGETOWNCHARLIE FRANK’S - IXotice

Per J. H. HARRIS- Atty. AH person having any legal demands 
against the estate of the late Christopher 
Borden, of Caileton's Corner, in the 
County of Annapolis, farmer, are request
ed to render the same duly attested within 
twelve months from the dale hereof; and 
all persons indebted to said estate are 
requested to make immediate payment to

MARY L. BORDEN
Administratrix

*

For a business stimulator try 
an adv. in the Monitor Dec. 22nd 37—3mo

Hides and Tallow WantedLOCAL AND SPECIAL . PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS
Rexallt

Market price paid for Hides and 
Tallow.Mrs. B. E. Chute is visiting rela

tives in Digby.
Miss Belle Ruffee is visiting rela

tives in Halifax.
Enos Carter of Bridgetown went to 

Middleton on Monday to join the 112th 
Battalion training there.

Mrs. Reginald Miller and son, Will
iam of Annapolis Royal, have been 
guests of her aunt, Mrs. Fraser, this 
week.

Miss Nellie Rice left yesterday 
for Halifax where she will spend a 
week the guest of Miss Lilah Mc
Cormick.

Mr. Percy MacDonald of Upper 
Dyke Village. Kings County, was the 
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
H. Fowler.

Mrs. P. C. Harnlsh, Annapolis Roy
al. and Mrs. B. B. Harris. Lawrencc- 
town, have been recent guests at the 
home of Mrs. Jas. Todd.

St. Valentine'sLast Monday was / MacKenzie Crowe & Co., Ltd
Bridgetown, N. 8.Way. Cold38—2 mos

April 23rd will be Easter Sunday 
this year. Ash Wednesday March Sth. WANTED TabletsOne Female Clerk for 

Must be quick at figures; capable, and - 
not afraid to work.

grocery store.Lieut Claude Graham-White, one of 
the world’s greatest aviators, has been 
seriously wounded. Absolutely break up 

Colds. We have notli-
K H. 11EED,

Middleton45 tf
i
|

On Tuesday morning, Mr. H. F. 
Williams shipped two carloads of 
9eef to the Halifax market. WANTED ing e |ual to them to 

offer. Easy to take, 
not unpleasant in act
ion, certain in results.

One extra, all-purpose Horse, weigh
ing about 1300 {founds; young, and not 
afraid of aqtos.

- The results of the recent quarterly 
of the Bridgetownexaminations 

schools will appear in our next issue. Pf H. REED,
Middleton45 tf

On Tuesday evening, 8th inst., last, 
a very successful bean supper 
held in the vestry of the Methodist 
Church, Lawrencetown.

was 25c a boxFarm for Sale
in Clarence

i
.

)C
The death of Miss Jennie Amber- 

man occurred at Granville Ferry, yes
terday morning. Funeral will be held 
on Thursday afternoon at 2 -o'clock.

ROYAL PHARMACY
W. A. Warren, Phm, B.

Store

Mrs. J. S. Lewis aud son John, left
tor Chatham. N. B., on Tuesday, at 
which place Mr. Lewis is now the 

of the branch of ttîe Bank
The subscriber offers for sale his 

farm situated in Clarence. 21,& miles 
from Lawrencetown.

200 acres of land.
Cut 90 tons of hay last year.
Large and productive orchard with 

a great lot of very fine young trees 
just coming into bearing.

Terms on application.

manager 
of Nova Scotia. TheThe thermometer has been register-

Mr. C. A. Withrow, who for theing uncomfortably close to the zero 
mark since Saturday. Monday night past few months has been the popular 
it was 19 below, which was the cold- accountant at the Royal Bank here,

has enlisted in the S5th Highlanders Business Noticesest this year.
i and leaves for Halifax on Saturday

Second hand sleigh for sale, apply 
B. X. MESSINGER.

Digby Courier.—A night school will : next, 
be opened in the Digby Khaki Club 
rooms,
for members of the 112th. 
six have already enrolled.

toMrs. Arthur Palfrey spent the 
Warne Building, next week week_en(i in Halifax the guest of her

Twenty aon Mr Laurie Palfrey, of the Bank 
' of Nova Scotia. They were joined by

FREEMAN FITCH. 

Lawrencetown, Feb. 14, 1916. 45-4i
HAIR WORK DONE.

Combings or cut hair made Into 
Pufle. Transformations and Switchee. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar 
an teed. Mail orders promptly at
tended to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Annapolis Royal, R. F. D. No. 1.

I , Mr. John Palfrey, assistant manager 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia, Truro. SHERIFF’S SALEOn the 8th inst., by unanimous vote

a resolution was passed asking the 
Imperial Parliament to extend for one

Rev. A. S. Lewis of Windsor, a
former pastor of the Bridgetown Bap- 

year to Oct. 7, 191,. the life ol the ] tist*Chureh, was ;n town a few days 
present Canadian parliament.

B. No. 1657

In the Supreme Court of 
Nova Scotia

1915

lasc week, renewing old acquaintan- 
He exchanged pulpits with the For Saleces.

Joseph A. Chisholm. K. C., of Hali- Rev. S. S. Poole of Middleton on Sun 
fax. has been appointed a judge of . day. 
the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia.

Between; The Mortgage Corpora
tion oh Nova Scotia, Plaintiff,

----- AND
David Jodrie,

A dark man Dominion Registered 
Defendant | j>ure f$re,i shorthorn Durham Bull, 20 

months old.
Spectator.—Councillor B. B. Hard- ' 

taking the place of Mr. Justice Mea- * ^.jck left on Wednesday for Halifax 
gher, who has resigned. I

The well known firm of N. H. I hm- j inst. Mr. Hard wick has been at the ^jie £ourt House in Annapolis Royal, in  
ney & Co.. Lawrencetown, has pres- opening of the Local Legislature for the County of Annapolis, on

piano to the Provincial Sani- the last thirty years, only having the 26th day of February
torium at Kentviile. The instrument missed once during that period. .

was a Vtarmworth, m,,.. . Spectator.—G. O Gabriel, acting Pursuant lo an Order of Foreclosure anil1 FloUT Milling Wial froCM*
Station Mastei during the absence of made herein, and dated Friday the j **

21st day of January, A.D. 1916, unless' ——
before the day of said sale, the amount' 0ur mill will make a Hour from your 
due to; the Haintiff on the Mortgage 
sought to be foreclosed herein, together 
zvith interest to the day of 
costs to be taxed, be paid to it, or its 
Solicitor, or to the Sheriff, or into Court:

ALL the estate, right, interest itfld 
equity of redemption of the above named 
Defendant, and of all persons claiming 
or entitled by, from or under tlie said 
Defendant, of, in and to all the following 
lots of

Upper Granville Agricultural Sociely
Per R.T\ Parker, Sec'yt. f.

EXTRAented a
’I

finish.
C. O. Duncan, who is off on a month’s 

Editor H. G. Harris of the Kentviile jeave of absence, has been confined to 
Advertiser, recently underwent a sue- lhe Hillside House with an attack of

the
heme grown wheat that will in most 
cases bake nice and white, and retain 
that rich flavor so much desired.

Special freight raty on wheat ur other 
grain shipped to us-

Remit in cash or if you prefer we will 
toll for psy, 25c per hundred weight for 
wheat, rye and barley. 2<k; for buckwheat 
If you remit too ranch we will return 
balance?

No rifek, nor red tape for our custom
ers. Satisfaction guaranteed, just ship us 
the grain and rest easy, we do the worry
ing and will do your work in a.satisfac
tory manner.

cessful surgical operation at 
Rrooks Hospital, Brookline, Mass. We j for Halifax to-day/ W. V. Ward, 
wish Bro. Harris a speedy recovery freight agent, is taking his place, and 
to health.

tonsilitis and la grippe. He leaves sale, and its

Joseph Gormlev is performing the 
duties of freight agent.

Next Sunday morning in the Meth
odist Church, Lawrencetown, the Rev. 
S. J. Joyce will commence a short 1 
series of sermons on the "Psalms of 

Subject: "Green Pastures ;

ADULT BIBLE CLASS SOCIAL
LANDThe fourth of a series of socials

was held in St. James Sunday School
house on Wednesday evening last,

| the 9th inst. Quite a full programme 
146 moose were killed in Annapolis had ^ prepared and a large num_

County in 1915, against 121 in 1914. 
and 80 in 1913. At this rate of in
crease in the killing of our big game 
it will not be long before they will

Psalms." 
and still waters.’’

bounded and described as follows:
A certain tract or parcel of land situate 

in Paradise in the Township and County 
of Annapolis bounded as follows: Being 
on the south side of the Annapolis Road, 
beginning M the north east angle of land 
owned by Joseph Wcrthylake running 

of the congregation assembled to en- seuti, twe w uegrees west along land 
joy listening to the various songs, owned i>y the said Joseph Worthylake

‘ twenty-five rods and, twenty links, 
thence at right angles easterly fourteen 
rods, fourteen links, thence north twelve 
degreeseasteighteen rods and ten links 

The “Bridge'’ by Longfellow, one to tlie Annapolis Road; thence westerly
of the old time favorites in song, was the course of tlie said road to the the

place of beginning,coniaining two acres.
Also all that certain piece or parcel of 

land situated and being in Clarence on 
the east side of the Leonard Road, so- 
called, at a stake and stones at tlie south
west corner of lands owned by Edwin K. ! ~ lus I )nion-.........................

0«awa. Feb. «.-It is predicted j Mrs. Hardin, delighted, the audience ; l IL SmprisL' So.,.' Xi"
that the parliamentary session will be wifh a voice ol pecuhai sweetness art{»s ian<l ninety-eight rods or until it (> bars Sunny Monday
over within six weeks or two months, and compass, as did also the récita- comes to lands owned by John Elliott: 3 nkgs. Dutch Cleanser

tion by young Master King, whose thence southwardly slong the said John u ‘ r; er
Elliott’s west line and also the west line , , "A ", ',',j, ’ "•?of Harry Longley thirty-three rods and ’ hve-cent pkgs. Soda Lise
three links to a stake and stones, thence ^ tm Lobster...............................
westwardly parallel with Edwin K Leon- 2 tins Strawberries...........
ard’s south line ninety-eight rods or un- 2 tins < ’ampbell’s Soup. ...
til it comes to the Leonard Road: thence 1 tin Peas ...................................
northwardly along said Leonard Road to { tin Corn...................... ............
the place -of beginning, containing j tin Fry’s Cocoa
‘"ffi “of!itftamOrfii be sol.1 separ- ' l*«- '
ately. The lot hereinabove secondly de- * ' breddt d C°d s . . ► .
scribed will he sold first. * P*8- Cornstarch ....................

Terms:—Ten percent, desposit at time 1 pkg. Popping Lorn . ......
of sale; remainder on delivery of deed. 1 lb. Icing Sugar .......................

Dated at Annapolis Roval, in the County { pkg. Pink Icing Sugar
of Annapolis, this 22ml day of January, £.{{, Mixed Peel ..................
A. D. 1916.

We are at your service
her of the class with other members The Woodworth Mills

Berwick, N. S.
readings, etc., which help to make up 
an interesting entertainment of this j 
kind.

become scarce.

My Prices 
6 Days Each Week

Rev. C. A. Eaton, D. D., pastor of 
Baptist ChurchAvenueMadison

(Rockefeller Church), New York, has 
resigned to devote his time to writing

Theread by Mrs. I. B. Freeman.
song, “To Love, to Have, to Hold," by 

He is an Acadia man coming Ronald Ruggles accompanied byhooks.
to Wolfville from Amherst. Miss Taylor of Halifax was much ap

preciated. The small daughter of ... .25c
.........25c
.... 25c
.........25c
..... 25c 
... 25c

.........25c
25c

. . . . . 1- ■ lC

......... 25c

.........10c

.... 10c 

.........10c

The original sessional program will
be followed but the fire seems to have | sweet unconsciousness was the pecul

iar charm. All did well and after al-taken any rancorous spirit out of the j 
members and smooth sailing is ex- ; most too bounteous refreshments the

singing of “Annie Laurie’’ and “Godpected.
Save the King” closed another social 
event which could well be pronouncedSergeant Alexander. Williamson, of ! 

the 63rd rifles Battalion, Halifax, 
was shot and instantly killed in the 
military quarters at Lawlor’s Island 
on the evening of the 5th inst., and 
Private Charles Fielder, a member of 
the same battalion is held a prisoner 
at the police station on a charge of 
wilful murder.

a success. 10c
10c
10c

CARD OF THANKS 10c
10c

Kindlly allow us through the col
umns of the Monitor to thank all 
those who so generously assisted us 
during our recent sad bereavement 
and great loss.

10c
10c

T. H. EDWARDS, 
High Sheriff, Annapolis County.

ALFRED WHITMAN, 
of S Prince St- Halifax, in the County 
of Halifax, Plaintiff's Solicitor.

MRS. S. C. TURNER!
Outlook.—A. L. Davidson, M. P., ar

rived from Ottawa on Saturday and 
has spent the week at his home. He 
left the capital a few hours before the 
fire occurred in the parliament build
ings and was delighted to receive on 
Monday a telegram from one of his 
fellow members informing him that 
his papers in the parliament building 
had all been saved.

MR. JOHN O’NEAL
AND FAMILY. VARIETY STORE

East Arlington, N. S.

A “SPECIAL” BOYS BOOT AT A 
- SPECIAL PRICE

Amherst, Feb. 10.—Corporal Cross- j 
man, a non-commissioned officer with
the guards at the detention camp here
received a bullet wound in the leg last This ROY’S Strong School BOOT is made .with uppers 
evening. One of the sentries fired on i of selected Oil-Tanned Stock, known as l rus Call, 
Crossman by mistake, taking him to j which is tanned by a SPECIAL PROCESS, making it 
be a German sympathizer seeking to as nearly WATLllI'ItOOl as it is possible to make

I leather. It has an Extra Heavy Sole made of Oak 
Tanned Stock, which insures long wearing qualities. 
Made on neat, comfortable fitting lasts, making a good 
everyday Boot and one dressy enough for Sunday wear. Z 

This Boot we consider extra value at the regular j 
price, $3.00, but as a Special Inducement to introduce , 

Phail Baptist Church, Ottawa, has j a Boy’fl Boot that will “ Stand the Test,’’we offer then, 
been called to one of the leading i for a limited time only at A SPÉCIAL PRICE of 
Baptist Churches of Brantford, Ont.

r

m
¥Word was received here a few days 

ago of fhe death of Mrs. Harry Good
win of Glenburn, Maine. The deceas
ed was a daughter of Charles E. 
Camp, formerly of Bridgetown. After 
a serious operation in a State hospit
al the deceased rapidly developed tu
berculosis which was the cause of 
death. She was thirty-one years of 
age. While a resident of Bridgetown 
the deceased lady became most pop
ular with the young people of the 
town. A husband with a father and 
mother together with three brothers 
and two sisters survive. The burial 
took place at Coles Harbour, N. B.

speak to a German prisoner.
WhM

Rev. Neil Herman, formerly of 
Dartmouth, but now pastor of Me-

$2.19 a Pair
Boy's Sizes 1 to 5
At our store, or DELIVERED BY MAIL, prepaid, anywhere in Nova Scotia

upon receipt of {trice.BORN

J. 11. Longmire & Sons, Bridgetown, N. S.
SHOES BY MAIL

Newcastle. N. B., Feb. 
7, 1916, to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M. 
Lake—a daughter.

LAKE.—At

*
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The Bridgetown Importing House
Congoleum Rugs

Housewives everywhere say that Congoleum Rugs are the ideal 
floor covering for kitchens, for they can be freely mopped or washed.

Congoleum Rugs are made by a new and wonderful process. 
They do not fade in the sun, lie flat without fastening and never 
•‘kick up.” The pleasing harmonious colors make as strong an appeal 
as do the extremely low prices.

Just Opened a Full Stock in All Sizes

FURS FURS
Exceptional values in Muffs and Stoles for Ladies, Misses and 

Children, the quality and make of which cannot be excelled.

COATS
Do not fail to secure one of the bargains in Ladies’, Misses’ and 

Children’s Coats, of which we have only a few left.

J. W. BECKWITH
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CLARKE BROSt
"1

»

1
...Of course,the wideawake woman doesn’t make her muslin underwear now.

I That would he shear loss ot time and waste of money. This Underwear Sale is filling 
these needs of women f*‘ It is doubtful indeed now, unless a Wtnnnn is an artist with 
her need tv, whet tier she eon Id equal the beautiful needle’work seen in these dainty 
garments, They are the results of not one expert's skill but of many.

Take any garment you see, run it over with an expert’s eye, note the fine ma
terials, the beautiful laves and embroideries and such splendid workmanship. What 
woman could take such pains in making these at home ?

Just these few points to remind you that our stock is complete, which will 
enable you to fill your every need in Muslin Underwear better than we have ever 
done before.
*y| •! All mail orders promptly filled by an experienced store
lVlâll Kjraers Shopper. You will get the same prompt, efficient service 
as though you were at dur counters.

»

i
i

I <
*3

All orders amounting to $5.00 or upwards will be sent 
Parcel Post, FREE.Free Delivery 

NIGHT ROBES CORSET COVERS, Continued
No. 959. Made of fine English Long Cloth, lace, em 

broidery and ribbon trimmed Sale Price 50c eachNo. too. Made of tine English Cambric. Pull over
Sale Price 50cstyle Ribbon and lace trimmed No. 071. Made of fine English Cambric, insertion,

Sale Price 55c eachNo. 104. Made of English Long Cloth, high neck,
Sale Price 00c

lace and ribbon trimmed
riblxm and lace trimmed No. 980. Made of fine Nainsook, insertion, lace and

Sale Price (iOr eachribbon trimmedNo. 107. Made of fine English Long Cloth, pull over
Sale Price 69cstyle, lace and ribbon trimmed à

Made of Nainsook, pull over style, embroid-
Sale Price 98c White Muslin 

Drawers
No. 1:10. 

ery and lace trimmed4.
V Neck, à rows tucks on yoke, Hamburg and

Sale Price 98c
No. 111.

ribbon trimmed
No. 150. Made of tine Nainsook, pull over style, em

pire style, lace, insertion and ribbon trimmed
Sale Price £1.00

Both styles, ojiened and closed are kept in stock:
No. 450. . Made of fine English Long Cloth, lace trim

Salt1 Price 25c per pair
No. 454. Made of English Long Cloth, 5 rows tucks, 

Hamburg trimmed Sale Price 29c per pair
No. 465. Made of tine Nainsook, 5 rows tucks, hum

Sale Price 4-V per pair
Nos. 479 1137 Made of fine English Cambric, liem 

stitched frill linen lace and insertion trimmed.
Sale Price 50c per pair

med
No. 148. Pull over style, embroidery and ribbon

Sale Price $1.00trimmed
No. 188 Made of fine English Long Cloth, empire 

style, emoroidery and ribbon trimmed burg trimmedSale Price 81.25
No. 191. Made of fine Nainsook, pull over style, em

broidery and insertion trimmed
No. 200. Made of tine English Cambric, pull over em

pire style, embroidery, insertion and ribbon trimmed.
Sale Price 81.50

No. 228. Made of fine English Cambric, pull over 
style, lace and ribbon trimmed

Sale Price 81.25
t,

Nos. 398 «t 1072. Made fine Nainsook, lace and em
broidery trimmed.

No. 112. Made of tine English Long Cloth, French 
bands, shaj>ed hips, embroidery trimmed

Sale Price 75c per pair

Sale Price 81.75 Sale Price 81 00 per pair
No. 257. Made of fine English Long Cloth, pull over 

style, embroidery and ribbon trimmed
Children’s Drawers. Sizes two years to sixteen.

Made of fine English Long Cloth, Hamburg trimmed
Sale Price 25c and 35c per pairSale Price $2.00

No. 271. Made of fine English Cambric, real linen in
sertion and ribbon trimmed.

i

White Muslin 
Underskirts

Sale Price $2 25
1 No. 404. Made 01 fine English Long Cloth, extra 

large sizes, high neck, embroidery trimmed
Sale Price 81.25

No. 751. Made of English Long (’loth, eight inch 
frill, 5 rows tucks, lace trimmed

No. 409. Same as above, pull over style, embroidery
Sale Price $1.40 Sale Price 50c eachand ribbon trimmed

No. 764. Made of fine English Cambric, nine inch 
frill, drop skirt. Hamburg trimmed.

Sale Price 75c eachCorset Covers? .

t
No. 779. Made of fine Long Cloth, fourteen inch 

frill, drop skirt, Hamburg trimmed.
Sale Price 81.00 each

\ N<i. 919. Made of English Long Cloth, lace and ribbon 
trimmed.

No. 929. Made of fine English Cambric, lace, inser
Sale Price 25c each

No. ‘933. Made of fine Nainsook, lace insertion and
Sale Price 29c each"

No. 943. Made of fine English Long Cloth, wide lace,
Sale Price 37c each

No. 902 Made of fine Nainsook, embroidery, lace and 
ribbon trimmed

No. ,v 889. Same as above

Sale Pi ice 20c each

No. loo. Made of. fine Long Cloth. Hamburg trimmed
Sale Price 81.25 eachtiim and ribbon, trimmed.

No. 820. Made of fine English Long Cloth, eleven inch 
frill insertion and Hamburg trimmedribbon trimmed

Sale Price 81.50 each
insertion and ribbon trimmed No. 102. Made of fine English Long Cloth, Hamburg 

and lace’trimmed
No. 103. Made of fine Egyptian Long Cloth, Ham

burg trimmed

Sale Pri e si.75 each
Sale Price 19c each

Sale Pi ice 82.oO eachSale Price 49c each

at!• 1

FINAL. WORD

CLARKE BROS.
Hear River. N. S. January 26th, 1916

No occasion to send away tor a single garment. First, because we guarantee . 
the materials our garments are made ot ; secondly, because we meet competition ; 
thirdly, because you can examine the garments before you purchase.

(.’lose buying connections with the leading manufacturers enable us to meet 
every possible need and give prompt service. <

Soliciting your Whitewear Orders,
We remain, yours very truly

FEBRUARY SALE 
WHITEWEAR

\

AC8X>C8X>»OOtX>0000<K>OCHX> INCIDENTS OF ANIMAL INTELLI
GENCEBear River If you can make good bread from 

some flours, you can make better 
bread from

I (By Dr. R. W. Shufeldt in “Our Dumb 
Animals”)OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

For a period -extending over half 
a century. 1 have practically been a

February 14
Mrs. A. H. Wade left for Halifax 

on Monday, 14th..
daily student of animal life, and ray 
studies have by no means been con- 

We are sorry to report Mrs. George fjned to anv particular group of forms 
Croscup seriously ill. HJRITy FLOUR1

; or to those of any special country ; for | 
Mr. E. W. Dyer is spending a few from animalcule to man, 1 have taken

Into consideration the representativesweeks at Litchfield.
Mr. €. W. Phinney had the mistor- i of nearly every known class.

tune to fall and injure his knee. In early life, my instructors and and more loaves to the 
barrel too. 
see for yourself.

Wlore Bread and Better Bread

m s»is mv text books pretty thoroughly fixed 
■ the belief in my mind that, in the case ' 
of all animals below man, their ev
ery action, their behaviour indeed 
all that they did, resulted from the '■

Mr. Vernon Jones of Halifax 
spending a few days with his mother.

Pte. John Ntchol and Fred Purdy 
of the R. C. R., Halifax, are home 
on a short furlough.

SO•i-a* \

Buy it and vPl‘ri%«

operation of a blind instinct, which 
Mrs. Roope, accompanied by Mrs. WttS tbe physiological and mental

A. H. Wade, made a short visit to force responsible for all their move
ments, whatever its nature might be. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey Veno are I was taught that the affection which 
receiving’ congratulations on the birth j animals exhibited for their young was

merely due to this blind instinct; and 
although in a way akin to tfie same 
emotion in man, it is not the same 
for the reason that .man, of all cre
ated beings, alone was endowed with 
immortality. Hence, when a dog was 
seen to rush frantically into a burn-

Yarmouth last week.
737Twr

of twins, a boy and a girl. ASSISTANCE RENDERED BY THE 
DOMINION DEPARTMENT OF 

AGRICULTURE

times in my life, hut this one was 
my favourite. Then, too, I have pho
tographed them many times.

Miss Margaret Beeler, Miss Emma 
Morine uind Mr. Reginald Beeler, left 
for Portland,

Rev. a! W. L. Smith of River John, 
who supplied the Episcopal pulpit on 
Wednesday evening, visited Oakdene 
School on Friday morning.

Maine, on Monday. One would not look for much inte’.l- -------
igence in a turtle, and what I at: To Associations in the Purchase of

Horses, Cattle, Sheep, or Swine 
for Breeding Purposes

about to relate in regard to a pet 
wood tortoise (Chelopus insculptus) I 
had while living in an apartment 
house in New York City, several years 
ago, will surely he a surprise to many

ing barn, at the risk of her life, and 
bring out in her mouth, one at a time, 
her five puppies helplessly asleep up
iu the haymow, it was said that the Qf the readerg of 0ur Dumb Animals, 
animal was inspired to do so by some ; Th<? pogtman who brougbt me mv maii 
powerful instinct "that almost

Owing to the heavy drain upon the - 
live stock of the various warring 
countries of Europe, they have been 
forced to go abroad for supplies. The 
longer the war lasts the greater will 
be this demand.

H1LLSIURN

February 7 
Raynor

a- was something of an amateur natur
alist, and when he came in from his 
suburban deliveries, he frequently 
brought me butterflies, turtles, lizards 
and so on, which he had found in the 
country. One day he had a male and 

a I a female wood tortoise in his hag and

Winslow-
spent Sunday at Litchfield.

Sorry to report Mr. Fred Kaye con
fined to the house with measles.

Some of the men are very busy get
ting ready for the lobster fishing.

Miss E. H. Fox spent the week-end 
with her parents, at Granville Ferry.

Pte. Ralph Clayton of the 112th 
Battalion called on friends here on 
Sunday.

Mr. LeBaron Troop of Granville 
1 Centre called on friends here 

Saturday.
Mr. Bernard Longmlre returned 

1 from a shot business trip to IMgby 
on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. mounted to reason.” Many there 
were who lived during the middle of 
the last century, in the old-fashioned 
puritanical towns in various parts of

Moreover, when 
peace is restored, these countries will 
require large numbers of the various 
classes of animals to replenish their 
studs, herds and flocks, it should lie 
born in mind, however, that the buy
ers, who come to this country after 
the war, will require better animals 
than they have bought during war 
time, as they will be used largely for 
breeding purposes.

With this end in view, the best of

the country, who dared not hold any 
other opinion, much less express
contrary one.

However, as time went on. and I 
read of and observed all kinds of 
animals, under all sorts of conditions 
I began very seriously to believe 
that the seers were out of their reck
oning in the premises, and that the so- 
called "instinct" of animals below 
man was nothing more or less than 
precisely the same reason that con
trolled man in all of his actions of 
every conceivable description.

When I read of a ruffled grouse— I

duly turned them over to me. My 
wife christened them "Darby and 
Joan.” but they by no means lived 
happily together. #

At first. Darby pressed his Court
ship to the limit; butas his advances 
were very coolly received on the part j the females and particularly the 
of the unresponsive Joan, his love j young stock should be kept for breed

ing purposes. Breeders should not 
fail to raise all the live stock pos
sible at this time, in order that the 
country may be able to supply a 
large number of the animals that are 
certain to he needed by the warring 
countries. At present, however, there 
is an unequal distribution of live 
stock in the country. In certain sec
tions there is a heavy surplus, with 
a corresponding scarcity in other 
parts. During the past year hun
dreds of young cattle from our 
Prairie Provinces have gone to the 
United States as stockcrs and feed-

on

turned to hate, and he treated lie- 
most cruelly. Finally he inflicted such 
bites upon her that she died one night 
from the blood she had lost. He was 
very selfish, too, often deserting his 
pile of fresh strawberries on the floor 

: on one side of the room, and walking 
over to where she was eating hers, he 
would drive her away from them and 
start in to eat them himself—until l

and Everett ofMisses Watson
Litchfield called on Mrs. Harry Long- ; <>' pheasant as they are called In the
mire on Sunday south-being surpirsed in the woods by

1 . ' „ . , . ! a hunter, at a time when she had butMr. and Mrs. Bernard Longmlre 1
entertained the young people on
Thursday evening.

Mr. Hiram Y’oung left on Friday
for Digby where he will join the
schooner A. J. Lutz.

one chick to look after out of a prob
able brood of a dozen, eleven having
been destroyed in some way or an
other, and that the bird, instead of 
playing the old wounded-trick, 
distract the attention of the intruder 

(’apt. A- -H. Longmire and crew of while her chicks scattered to hide as 
the fishing schooner Albert J. Lutz best they could in the vicinity—when, 
spent a few days at their home as 1 sav, ! read that this bird, in

stead of resorting to this time-hon
ored deception of all our game-birds, 
picks her sole chick in her bill and 
tiles off with It at top speed, I say 
that the bird was doing precisely what 
any woman, with only one child to ; 
defend, would do under similar cir- 1 
cumstances, and that the behaviour

taught him better manners. After 
Joan's death, however, Darby became 

10 very lonesome. He was fully eighty 
I years old when I had him—and I kept 

him for several years—and he came 
to know every knook and cranny in 
my rooms. Frequently, when he felt 
particularly affectionate, he would 
come and rest on one of my feet as I 
sat writing at my study table, pos- 

I sibly working away on some paper 
! on turtles.

His eyesight was excellent ; and 
sometimes, when I’d offer him a

ers. These should have been* kept 
at home, particularly the females. 
Sections of the West are reported as 
being in need of good draft horses, 
particularly draft mares; while, iu 
sections of Ontario, there is an over 
supply of this particular class.

In order to remedy these condit
ions, the Minister of Agriculture, 
through the Live Stock Branch, has 
decided to grant libéral aid to breed
ers who wish to secure good breeding 
stock. The conditions under which 
aid will be given are as follows.
. In the event of a number of farm
ers in any district of Canada wishing 
to co-operate for the purchase of 
breeding stock in carload lots from 
some distant section of the country, 
the Department will pay the travel
ling expenses of their duly appointed 
representatives during the time re
quired to effect the purchase and 
transport the shipment to its destin
ation. ,

Should it be desired the Live Stock 
Commissioner will nominate a suit
able person who will be directed to 
assist him as far as possible in buy
ing and shipping the animals.

Ferons wishing to take advantage 
of this offer should make full ar
rangement with the Live Stock Com
missioner as to place and time of 
purchase before sending out their 
representative.

here last week.
Mr. W. S. Sanders of Halifax called 

at the home of Capt. A. W. Longmire 
on Saturday enroule for Young’s 
Cove.

PRINCE DALE
i strawberry from across the room, he 

j of both was the result of the same would come directlv after it and 
I mental process—call it instinctif you

February 14 
Mr. Harry Milner spent Monday j 

in Annapolis.
stand by me on three legs while begg
ing hard for the berry by lifting the 
fourth up and down. If not served 
at once, he would walk around in a 
circle, a yard or so in diameter, with 
the hope of attracting my attention, 
or of remonstrating how hungry and

There are. too, thousands of in- j 
! stances on record where ferine as 

domestic animals have behaved far 
more reasonably under trying con- 

few dit ions of various kinds than men or 
women would have under the same

Mrs. Albert Fraser entertained the 
Red Cross on Friday evening.

Mrs. Zenas Sanford spent a 
days recently at Cleiuentsport.

Mr. Albert Dunn who is employed circumstances. impatient he was. He would also 
Many years ago, 1 reared from the beg for food while we were at the 

nest one of our ruby-throated hum- table, coming over to my chair, and 
Mrs. Forest Connel of Bridgetown ming birds, and as it grew it became waving his foot at me in the way

Charles ! so tame that I never thought of eon- j jUgt described.
lining it in any way whatever. It ber of the family—and especially the 
slept at. night on top of the window maid who was very fond of him. 
curtains, the window being open dur

ât Bear River spent Sunday at his 
home.

is visiting her father. Mr. 
Fraser.

He knew every mcm-

Mr. John Larmont of Bear River 
spent the week-end with his grand- | 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Fraser.

Miss Minerva Hudgins returned 
Tuesday from a visit at her home in 
Weston. X. S.

Miss Amy Feener returned to Clem- 
entsport on Tuesday after spending a 
few weeks at her home here.

Finally the time came when I was 
ing all lair weather after spring set , compelled to part, with him ; but I 
in. This little pet was an extremely was afraid to give him his freedom 
interesting one and very tond of me. J jn tbe nearby country, for 1 felt sure 
The moment 1 came into the room, he he would fall into hands where he 
flew from his perch and buzzed about would suffer. Boys, especially, are 
my head, begging for his ration of 

j sugar and water, which he took from 
a little cup in my hand, 
also thrust his bill between my lips 
when he observed that I had put a

often very cruel to the tortoises they
find in the woods ; therefore I de- 

He would cided to put him in some fine zoo
logical garden, where he would be 
carefully looked out for and regularly 
fed, and where he could enjoy sur
roundings as good as his native 
haunts. With this in mind, I present
ed him to the Gardens of the Zoo
logical Society of London, where large 
and commodious quarters are kept for 
all such creatures. For all I know 
to the contrary, Darby is comfortably 
passing his life there—-the great war 
notwithstanding.

ST. CROIX COVE few drops into my mouth for him. 
As he attained his full growth, he 
would fly out of the window, some
times being gone for an hour or more; 
but he always returned to my room 
to pass the night in his old, accus
tomed place.

A DOG OF FRANCEFebruary 14
Pte. Ira Brinton is ill at the Bevan 

Military Hospital at Sandgate, Eng
land.

Mr. Loring Beardsley, Port Lome, 
was a recent guest of Mr, and Mrs. 
Silas Beardsley.

Miss Eva and Marguerite Marshall 
have been suffering an attack of ton- 
silitis the past week. Dr. Morse was 
in attendance Tuesday.

A number of the juveniles of this 
place spent Saturday afternoon and 
evening very pleasantly at the hom^ 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Poole, fhe 
occasion being a birthday surprise 
party for their daughter Susie.

We vouch for the following, for as 
we write, the letter lies before us re
ceived from a friend who knows and 
has seen both the dog and the master 
and sends the photograph. This sol
dier, French Zouave, named Jacque- 
min, with his comrades was suddenly 
buried beneath a mass of wreckage 
as the result of an explosion due to 
the enemy’s sapping under them. His 
comrades were nearly all blown to 
atoms. When he came to he saw a 
little sky over his head and discov
ered £hat his , dog, Fend-l’Air, was 
scratching away the earth above him. 
As soon as the dog saw him move he 
rushed away barking and brought 
help to the almost dead master. , 
Badly wounded, one leg gone, and 
with little more than a fighting 
chance for life, Jacquemin found 
himself in a Paris hospital.

The dog, detained at the station, 
for fear the doctors would not allow 
him at the hospital, refused to eat, 
and showed such signs of grief that 
he was finally sent for and admitted 
to the hospital. He manifested the 
wildest joy at being again restored 
to his master. Fend-l’Air has received 
several medals for his wonderful 
fidelity and the government allows 
him a ration like a soldier.

—F. H. R. in Dumb Animals.

One day during the summer, much 
to my surprise he flew into the room 
with a beautiful, full grown compan
ion of his own species—We have only 
one species in the East out of the 
eighteen known to occur in the Unit
ed States. After some of the most 
amusing attempts I ever witnessed, 
he finally induced the stranger to 
alight with him on the brim of the 
little cup on the mantel containing | 
his sugared water and take a few sips 
with him. The next day the stranger 
again returned with him, and my 
little pet seemed to rejoice in the 
companionship. It was too much for 
him at last; and as October drew on, | 
he one day exhibited very consider
able excitement as I entered the room. 
He flew round and around me; lit on 
my shoulder; flew out of the window, 
only to return to repeat his demon
strations. Poor little fellow! He

The Paris newspapers publish 
further excerpts fropi the interview 
last week of David Lloyd George, 
Minister of Munitions, with the Lon
don correspondent of the Milan Seco- 
lo in which the minister was quoted 
as saying that the Allies are only 
just beginning and that they are gain
ing now, while Germany is weaken
ing. “We have at present 3,000,000 
men under arms," said Mr. Lloyd 
George, according to the interviewer, 
and by spring we shall have 4,000,- 
000 soldiers, solid, fit and well equip
ped.”

MORGAN VILLE

. February 12
Mrs. Ruben Alcorn and Mrs. Ed

ward Baluom visited friends at M01- 
ganville.

Preaching service at Morganville 
Baptist Church on Sunday, Feb. 20, 
at 3 p. m.

Mrs. Norman Baker of Middleton 
was the guest of Mrs. George Morgan 
for the past week.

The world’s production of tea last 
year totaled 802,000,000 pounds, a gain 
of nearly 50,000,000 pounds from the 
year before, India yielding the larg
est amount.

could not speak, nor tell me what was 
in his mind. Finally, off he flew, and 
next day I realized what it was all 
about, for no little hummer was to beMrs. I. M. Phinney wishes to thank

the neighbours and friends for their seen, perching on the corner of the 
kindness during her baby’s illness, curtain above my window. I have 
The little one is slowly recovering.

Toronto school children have con
tributed over $15,000 to the Patriotic 
Fund.had these little birds as pets several

The self-sacrificing nurse and the 
greedy war contractor are the op-

for that heroic soul to give the fight-**N0, TOMMY. YOU FIRST”
______  ing man the chance of life, while

That was as fine a scene as battle she, with a whole hand of her like- j posite poles. It is because the spir-
minded sisters, went calmly down to it of the former, and not the spirit ot

the latter prevails throughout our 
To find this record of heroism in land—and throughout the Empire,

line ever saw, when the hospital ship 
Anglia, freighted with wounded sol- death, 
diers. was swiftly sinking in the Eng
lish Channel, and the brave nursing 
sisters, instead of seeking their own 
safety, helped the sjck and crippled 
soldiers to get into life belts. They 
refused life belts themselves; “Fight
ing men first!” When one of the 
wounded men, who had crawled out 
of bed and gone on deck in his py
jamas, and who tried to push one of 
the nurses into rescuing a boat along
side—with face white as death, but 
firm And set. she said to him, "No, j a profit of $200,000; these are some 
Tommy, you must go first." of the figures. "Feet in the trough,”

She could “only nurse.” He might is not too strong a description of the 
recover and go again to the battle j greed which is thus shamelessly fat- 
front to do a further bit for King and ! toning on Britain’s and the Empire's 
Country,. This was reason enough distresà.

the columns of a daily paper, and in that we are optimistic as to the out
il noth er column of the same paper the come of the war and the future ot 
story of the incredible profits of sonic the nation.—East and West, 
of our Canadian firms on war con
tracts, makes the blood boil. A half 
million profit monthly, making at the to every line of front, so that be
rate of 26 per cent, on the company’s tween Switzerland and the North Sea 
entire capitalization; 40 per cent, the British and French armies have 
earnings ; 50 per cent, profit ; on 100,- at least 10,000 miles of trenches to 
000 18-pounder shrapnel shells at guard, and keep in order.
$3.80 each and a total of $380,000, ----------------------

There are twenty miles of trenches

The Germans have re-opened coal 
mines in Syria that had lain idle since 
the time of the Romans.

Minitrd’s Liniment Cnres Garget in 
Cows.

: *
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MID SERBIAN SNOWS NO ALUMHER DREAMS 
CAME TRUE

Alat. with her slender legs and plumy 
tail, is our only beast of transport, 
and I feel humiliated that I must ride 
while women walk beside me. So at 
a foot's pace we go through wide- 
spreading forests of beech, where, 
till yesterday, the countless pigs, 
which form so large a part of the 
Serbian farmers' stock, were turned 
loose to feed. Right or pig pasture

have retired. Then Zorkn came to :____
me, her nurse's uniform changed for 
the dress of a Serbian boy short,►vaRF PLAIN 1^^ 

PRINTED ON THE. ^-T.I * -A n T " 11111ml baggy trousers, long white kilts, 
high leather leggings and sandals, 
and sheepskin coat.

A Story of the Great War *SSE.— ,-sa
“Will you give 

she
On and after Oct. 9th, 1915, train 

said service on the railway is as followsI By “Medicos'’ in the Christian World )

educated Serb. Tall, broad-headed, 
fair-haired, and blue-eyed ; by the 
way, her eyes are very fine and her 
teeth perfect, altogether an ideal ; 
healthy and intelligent woman to 
work with. Her age, 1 should judge, , 
is about twenty-four. Education and ; 
training have made her a duplicate 
of the English nurses—on the sur
face; but underneath! 1 thought of 
all the complication of the Balkan 
problem as she talked to me of her 
people to-night. Forty million Serb- 
Slavs, a sister race to the Russian 
Slav, some in Serbia and Montenegro, 
some still under Turkey, and many 
in lands held by Austria. Then there 
are the Roumanians, taking their 
name from their claim to Roman 
blood, as decendants of an old colony 
of Rome. Then Greece, moderately 
friendly with Roumania. but hating 
the Bulgars—a people of the vague 
past, but supposed to be connected 
with the Finns and Hungarians, and 
despising the Serbs. Next throw in 
a deep feud between Serbs and Bul
gars, dating from the seventh century | 
but exact cause unknown, as far as 1 
can make out. All these—Serb, Rou
manian. Bulgav and Greek, except 
mountain Montenegro—were pressed 
down under the heel of the Turk in 
those dark centuries after Constant

ine permission, doctor,”

;r«r r Lzxrjjr*
womc>n fare in Schawb hands, and the | Express for Halifax 
Red Cross will not save me here in ' 
these wild mountains."

Life Unbearable from Indigestion 
Health Restored by “Fruit-attires" A vast, uungeon-like cellar, crowded 

with rather grimy beds, though in the 
scanty light furnished by an occas
ional car lie stuck in a bottle, every
thing looked vague and gray. The air 
was heavy with the odor of iodine, 
with which the trim English nurses, 
calm as if in one of their homeland 
hospitals, were washing the patients' 
wounds. Belgrade’s waterworks had 
been almost the first place aimed for 
and destroyed in that terrific bom
bardment of Oct. 5th and 6th, 1915, 
when over 50,000 shells were hurled 
into the doomed city in two days by 
the great guns of the invading Aus
trians and Huns.

The electric light had soon follow-

....12 noon
and Truroin the beech woods is one of Serbia’s

laws. 2.01 p. m. 
7.40 a. m. 
6.35 p. m.

Then we are out on wide 
grassy upland, empty now of the oxen Accom. for Halifax.. 

Accom. for AnnapolisI knew she was right, 
though it was against all our Red 
Cross laws, I said yes. 
many days after it was that 
enemy found us— a cheerless little 
company, bitten by frost, and hunger, 
in a deep, gloomy valley, beside a 
dark, swift flowing river.

They called us to surrender, and 
our captain answered with a hand 
grenade. The rest 
of madmen, not a battle. They fired 
on us with their cannon ; our men
fell in heaps though not a quarter tFCa and the West- 
of them were touched, and as the 
enemy advanced on them, with knife ! 
and hand grenade they fought, 
as they lay on the ground. So I 
cannot wonder that the enemy stab Steamers or the Boston and Tar- 
bed and shot every man, wounded or mouth s s- Company sail from Yar

mouth for Boston 
Express train from 
days and Saturdays

and so.
and sheep that fed there. The little 
red-tiled stone houses we pass are 
all deserted. Lonesomely they stand 
among their plum orchards and fields 
of stubble, where corn was growing 
1'or home use and wheat for export. 
Behind us is the crash of bridges be
ing blown up by our rearguard, and 
on an upland 1 look back and see Bel
grade, our lost white city (bel is 
Serb for white, and grad for city). 
"But, please God, it is only for to
day,” say the men round me with 
unconquerable cheerfulness, 
we not all in His hands, and in the 
end will He not make, everything 
right?”

i forget how
St. John - Digbythem

Rll
DAILY SERVICE 
(Sunday excepted.)

Canadian Pacific Steamship “Yar
mouth” leaves St. John 7.00 a. m, 
at lives Digby 10.15 a. m., leaves Dig
by 1.50 p. m., arrives at St. John 
about 5.00, connecting at St. 
with Canadian Pacific trains for Moc-

was a massacre :à 1
that is, we gave every man some, he 
might add to it, but he could not sell 
as much as an ox team can plough 
round in a day?

"But Austria was jealous; she seiz
ed the two great Serb provinces of 
Bosnia and Herzegovina, and tried to 
crush our national feeling.

John,:1?
k!: « ■■■

MELLE. C. GAUDREAU
RochoaP.Q., Jan. 14th, 191,5. 

“I suffered for many years with 
tertible Indigestion and Constipation. 1 
became thin and miserable. I had

ed the waterworks, and then, as the 
firing seemed to concentrate on the 
big hospital with its conspieous Red 
Gross flag, the thousands of wound
ed Serbs were carried down to the 

reqtient dizzy spells and became so j cenurs where the ground shook con- 
run down that I never thought I would j tinuaUy witU the thundering detonat-
£( t w( again. jon of the giant shells, the force of

A neighbor advised me to try ‘Fruit- j the explosions sending the glass in 
a-tives > I did so and to the surprise everv window in the hospital and 
of my doctor, I began to improve and npar_by buildings down t0 the ground 
hrad^sedu.ctogoonunttid-nnt-a-tivcs'. jn a shivered rain.
1 continued this medicine and all my 
Indigestion and Constipation was
reiieved I consider that I owe my life country, wlth only the blue Danube
to run a ti\i> anu "ant to say to between her and her steady enemy, 
those who suffer from Indigestion, 
constipation or Headaches, try ‘Fruit- i
a-t ives’ Give this loirly fruit medicine but never like this. This time it was 
a fa,r chance and you will get well the reai, the hot front of the war ma- 
same as I did”

“Are

Boston Serviceeven

We cross a railway track again, 
and this time a train—a string of 
cattle trucks and an engine—is sig
nalling that there is room among the 
"English hospital.” So after their 
fifteen-mile tramp I see my friends 
on hoard and off to Kraguevatz, the 
great Serb arsenal and present capi
tal of Serbia. I, with Alat, Sister 
Zorka and Jacobs turn aside to work 
with the “army” of 150 men, posted

Our
people were kept in ignorancer they 
could not hold the slightest Govern
ment office ; everwhere the dirty 
Schwab (German) was set oyer 
That is why tens of thousands lt>f our 
people fled to Canada; you need never 
fear that they will join in an

not, to death, 
died, crying in their death 
Christ, for Him to save, not their 
souls, but Serbia.

And so my friends arrival 
x, Wedne%agony on

us.
R. U.- PARKER,

Gen. Passenger Agent.
GEORGE E. GRAHAM,

General Manager,

Just as it began Jacobs pulled
"Lie down among yon hush

es, doctor, he said ; “maybe they won't 
notice you. And now for Alat; she’s 
too big to hide, and I’ll shoot her be
fore 1 let them dirty Schwabs get 
her.”

me

man attempts against you. And in 
Serbia itself Austrian agents de-

and the

oft Alat.Ger-Belgrade which occupies a most 
awkward position for the capital of a

i bauched our weak king
worthless woman he had dared to at Semendrta, to delay the enemy’s 

inople fell, and the conquering Mos- marry> until the peop!e werv forced advance.
lem carried his victorious banners 
to the very gates of Vienna. Yet al
ways these people keep their faith and 
their nationalism ; also, unfortunately 
their private feuds.

Greece was the first to escape from 
thraldom. In 1827, after six years of 1 
bitter war, England, France, and 
Russia interfered and forced the Turk 
to give her freedom. About the same 
time Serbia was revolting under one

Austria, had been bombarded several 
times during that war of the nations, FURNESS

SAILINGS
| to remove them both.” Semendria is on the Danube, that

"But sister, you surely do not jus- curving blue boundary line between 
tify the assassination of Alexander Hungary and Serbia. It is a town

I protested. with a magnifiaient mediaeval castle

He drew out a small whip that 1 
had never seen before, for Alat had 
certainly never felt such a thing, and 
hurriedly stripping her of saddle, etc., 
he cracked it over her head; she 

But we ignore reared stiffly, then fell over, to all 
it, and hide with our long, slim, gray appearances stone dead.

From ! membered that b< fore ( 1 < 
the tiny hut, hidden among beeches, cobs was a circus manager and Alat

COR INF G YVDRF W 1 chine that was pressing down upon
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c.* us' And Serbia niust face U all alone 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by though she is only a liule People- 
Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa. just four millions-and sorely weak-

= 1 oned, moreover, by her summer-long 
fight with typhus. But there was no 
help in sight from her great Allies. 
Russia was still staggering under the 
terrific blows that had fallen on her I

and Queer. Draga?”
thinking of that tragedy of 1903, when ; nineteen giant towers connected 
the King and Queen of Serbia were with massive walls.
deliberately shot by a party of men
who forced their way into the Konak ' Buns among the hills behind.
(palace) at Belgrade, then retired
punished, while the people defiantly | ,,lat 11118 been assigned to me J go out his performing mare, who evidently 

, elected as king Peter Karageorge- to wliere °ur captain lies in a thick- had been taught to “lie dead” at the
.. 1Q1. , „ . . a'"a George, a swineherd, vitch (Black George’s son), defendant et °r dead ferns, looking through his crack of a whip. She saved herself

|th,t summer 0(1916. and England .nd but unb.pp ly Russia and Austria In- | of Ser„la„ h(.ro .. field «ta*»,. I emuvl, by him and and me by i, now. ,or I couW no.
trigued against each other in the little Zorka's face hardened. “You read also look- We are on the highest have travelled without a horse and
struggling country. Kara George was j the Bible, dot tor ” she said coldly. P°int of the plateau. On the one as Jacobs scrambled off among the 
assassinated. Zorka (irmly believed, “Serbia tries to model her laws on band 1 can see lines of ox wagons, ! rocks the enemy 
by a Serbian puppet of Austria’s, and j those God gave His people, and it is and countless herds of sheep toiling did not see me, and there were too 
wien. in 186., Sei hian independence impossible to let the palace break through the mud of a long valley, and many poor dead horses lying on every 
was at last recognized, its king had a what the coltage must keep.” on the .other side of our position, road through Serbia for them to give
jo wlikh I am glad was not mine. Again 1 had nothing to sav, for I "’here as yet they do not see or sus- Alat a second glance.

I lie became Austria s tool, his own j knew that both in Montenegro and Pect the nearness of 
people—this according to Zorka— Serbia the Mosaic code of death for Serbs, are the

Then I re
war Ja-

From London From Halifax

•/an. 29 
Feb. 12 

Rappahannock Feb. 26

THE CITA DEL un is henandoah 
KanawhaJan. 2s 

Feii. !»(By Frank Wolcott llutt)

Hoys, the heart’s a citadel.
Built for strength and beauty. 

With a watchful sentinel 
Poing a ceaseless duty.

Garris* u your fortress well! 
Boys, the heart’s a citadel.

There are enemi.s outside,
Enemic s unnumbered.

Cunning-handed, evil-eyed.
Who have never slumbered.- 

Ready there, with shot and shell! 
Boys, the heart’s a citadel.

There are enemies within.
Have you- never found them ? 

Doing r.ll they can to win 
Other foes around them.

Rise, the traitors to dispel!
BOys, the heart’s a citadel.

From Liverpool
via Ntld

From Halifax
via Nfld

•Ian. 29

France, we heard, were landing men
at Salonika—but it is a long way off 
to Salonika and the sea. and the Hun 
is battering down our doors.

The English Red Cross had sent 
splendid help to Serbia, and I, a 
travelling Canadian doctor, who had 
been caught in the mesh of the out- 
flung net of war. and had served with 
the Montengrin armv^ until the great- 

| ness of Serbia's need had brought me 
to Belgrade, just in time to meet the 
full blast of the Hun. was working 
with the English hospital.

In the little screened off space 
where a score of candles threw the 
best light we could manage on the 
table, I had just finished my seventh 
operation tii the three hours I had 
been on duty, and Jacobs, the big 
Jew from Winnipeg, who acted as my 
orderly, had brought me my crutches, 
when a fine young Serb, whose ser
ious wounds, had just been dressed.

Ta base* > 
Dromore 
( - racia na 

J hirangti

came past. They Jan. 2!»
Feb. v7 
Feb. 2yFeb. 1 I

At last they
the fugitive ; had finished and were gone, leaving 

enemy. They had the valley very still, only the
crimes against morality and decency started to repair a blown-up railway ! was reddened everywhere. Then Ja- ! 
was in force. Men were shot instead bridge, when the captain pulled a cobs was back, with Zorka.

I of stoned, that was all the difference. < cord by him, and the next minute not fight, doctor,” she said;
Tt was no use arguing with Zorka ; our cannon spoke, and the crowd by Ï ran away, and I think God hid 

' she, like every Serb, believed that the river scattered, except those who for I could not kill when I 
lc Bulgars seem always to have Austrian agents had incited Draga to la>’ ver>' still on the ground, 

been rather favored by the Turk, and 
allowed a considerable measure of

Furness Withy 6 Ce„ Limited
Halifax, N. S.

snowhated him. and with a little help from 
Russian agents “removed” him in one 
way or another. If he ignored Aus
tria she had him assassinated, at 
least so Zorka insisted.

)

“I did i 
“I only 

me. 
am vowed H. & S. W. RAILWAYi to the Red Cross.”

We three went on then with Alat
for we were 

Kraguevatz now. climbing

; misconduct with them, and Alexander “You heard what was done in Bri
to a drunken indifference to his wife’s Krade after "e left, doctor?” said the j over a terrible road.

captain. “No.”self-government, till in 1&76, when 
Turkey discovered that these most 
favored Christians were actually plot
ting for complete independence, and 
she at once committed the unutter
able “Belgian atrocities." Russia

Time Table ia effect]
January 4, 1915

It was Belgium over | past
We did the only thing we could do,” j a8ain- They were mad with rage through the snow choked passes, with j --------------

repeated Zorka, “though we knew it t,iat we had escaped. So all our gloomy, cloud-capped hills all around. tead down, 
would make Austria understand us at PeoI>le are fleeing, and as the men arc Some day some great writer will tell 
last. She would no longer try to Wltb the army, it is the women whom the awful story of the Serbian re- 

. . ... , make Serb kings her tools, but set to >ou 8ee there escaping with their treat from Kraguevatz. The armv
too up arms, defeating Turkey and work to remove us altogether from children, and they must take the retreated, fighting among the hills,
securing the independence ot Rou- among the nations. I know you think sheep, for they give milk and wool, | suffering, but not mpre than many
mama as as u gaiia, hut t.10 we are too ready to assassinate some- and can be eaten, and our people have ! armies have before,
jea ous\ <l t nth* 1 powfis ^a\< times, but the murder of the arch- 110 England or Holland to escape ands of women and children

u gai ia a German king, her young duke last June was not done by Ser- into ,ike the Belgians had. So we old people, struggling
men who could go to university went 1 B K
to Germany, her military officers stu
died at Potsdam Her people were I 
taught to call themselves the "Prussia 
of the Balkans”

Accom. 
Mob. & Fri.

behavior. Accom. 
Mob. & Fri

Keep the colors waving high.
l.ct no foe despoil them.

Let none dare their worth decry, 
Nor dishonor soil them.

Station*
Lv. Middleton An,

• defence 
Bridgetown

Grenville Centre 
Grenville Ferry

* Karedale 
Ax. Port Wade Lv.

Read up.
15.45 
15,17 
15.01 
14.36 
14.21 
14.05
13.46

11.10
11.38
11.55 
12.23
12.39
12.55 
13.15

■Let the brave example tell— 
Safely guard the citadel. i

—Selected, struggled to sit up on the stretcher, 
he was being carried into the cellar 
on, “God grant your every wish, ma- 

1 jor-doctor,” he gasped, “hut I pray 
No Doubt Hard Work Caused Death >'ou give me a medicine, so that I can

stand on my feet now and go back to 
our forts to fight."

“Lie down and he quiet,” I said. 
"When a man is really injured it is 
his duty to be content to let others 
do the work.”

But the thous
and

through a

BVSY KING EDWARD

CONNECTION, ,, , ,, . _ AT MIDDLETON
bia; it was the act of one mad Serb must *lold this plateau till they have winter land to find some hiding place WITH ALL POINTS ON H. & S. W

1 who had been sent mad by Austrian escaped, and as sheep are so slow from this “Christian” invader, who RAILWAY AND D. A. RAILWAY
oppression. Let God judge him." moving, I think it likely that we shall was as frigntful as any Turk. *

Far be it from me to justify the j be surrounded, and die—for some The skv was very dark and set 1 „ . „ . ^ P. MOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent

of “Peacemaker.”

•The serious devotion of King Ed
ward to his work is shown by a story 
which Lord Redesdale tells in his I 
“Remininiscenses” (Hutchinson.)

"One night,” says his lordship,, “I

“And your England » 
was content,” said Zorka. “Anything 
rather than Russia was her text then ■

lawless killing even of wicked men. sheep.” 
but I remember that statistics show

with frozen stars. The trees stood 
up black among the dead white snow, 
and I stopped to look at two of the 
many

“And for the glory of God and free- 
Austria as the most lax in morals of dom of your brother Serbs,” 
any nation among the white men. and s we red, quoting from the rude 

j I have learnt since coming to the j orial stones, crudely painted pictures 
Balkans that (he local name for Ger- j of a soldier of a upstood slab, which 
mans, given years before the war— stands in every Serb village in 
dirty Schwabs"—refers to moral, not ory of the men who died in the 

to physical, um leanliness ; also that i with the Turk.

I an- 
mem-

The nurse in attendance gave a Yarmouth LineI wonder if she thinks the same to
day?”

“The more I know of the Balkan 
problem the less I know how to solve 
it,” I answered. “Yet I cannot «think 
it would have helped to let Russli 
add'all your States to hers, as there 
is strong reason to believe that six,! 
at one time hoped to.”

“Is any country perfect?” 
the girl. “I only know that Russia 
alone freed Bulgaria, and it is black

bodies as we passed. Both 
were women, in the white headdresses j 
sewn with small coins of the Serb ' 
women. They had not even a sheep
skin over their thick woolen dresses !

little cough. I looked at her sharply, 
was dining at the club, after King but she was engaged in sterilizing 
Edward had come to the throne, but my instruments with such an intent- 
bet ore he had moved trom Marlbor- on-her-work expression that 1 con- 
ough House into Buckingham Palace. cluded she couId not have coughed at 
He knew that I was in London for

mem- Steamship Prince Georgewars
and scarlet girdles. One held a tiny Leaves \ armonth Wednesday and Sat- 
frozen baby in her arms, and the , vvwf ?' m'T ReVirn leave Central 
other lay against a rock with one j 1p.m. noay a.
arm held stiffly upward, its dead 
hand pointing at the sky.. Matt. 24:
19, told their story—they were not

I know I have a fractured leg.
and

me.
two or three days alone, so he sent but I can walk with crutches, 
over to ask whether I was at the club 
and if so to bid me go across to him,.

niv fierce Serbs rank with the Greeks For sixteen days we hold the plai
ns. eau, fighting incessantly. The mud 
me in the valleys prevents the

| as the most moral people among 
I And there is a Puritan strain in

ride the elderly white Arab mare, Al
at, who escapes being pressed into 

1 found him in his private sitting- the terrible work of war transport 
room, all alone, and we sat smoking because in my service. She had ear- 
and talking over old times

enemy
l that makes me glad I and my country getting his heaviest guns to bear on 

are on the side of the Serbs, though
those triumphant battering cannon others to do us much harm, 
beyond the Danube are thundering flies over us, but we keep quiet among 
that the hour of our doom is near, the friendly trees, and only 
Let the German teach that nothing Is j ningly arranged "battery” 
dearer than life to a nation. We. I : gets a rain of bombs, 
thank God, do still hold that honor and

Tickets and Staterooms at Wharf Office

A. E. WILLIAMS. Agent
Yarmouth, N. S.

But for two hundred years Boston and Yarmouth S. S. Co. Ltd
women as they were have not fled ] 
from fighting white men until now.
These knew it was better to die the 
cold death among the snow than suf-

asked

us, and we are too high up for the
strong enough to keep up with the 
others.

lor a ned me down from the friendly 
couple of hours. Towards midnight tains of Montenegro, for if my brains 
he got up and said : "Now I must
bid you good night, for I must sea

A tauhetreason, it is German morality to turn 
against her because she seems de
feated.

moun-

and hands could help Serbia, I would a cun- 
of logs

As for us, we dream of a 
Pan-Serb kingdom, never of a Pan- 
Slav. Have you not seen enough of 
us to know that our nationalims is 
too strong for us ever to unite with 
any land, even with Russia? My very 
name shows \he way our ideals have 
grown—it is Vinorov; in English. 
‘Wineman.’ My ancestors had 
vineyards, and the Turk called them 
‘sharabji,’ wineman; so it became 
family surname. Then came the be
ginning of our liberation, when, not 
unnaturally, we looked on Russia as 
the champian of oppressed Christians. 
So, as a free Serb, my grandfather 
Russianized the name into Sharab- 
jeff. But my father, joining in the

certainly serve her, even though on
to work —pointing to a huge pile of crutches.
the familiar red boxes. Surely, I The nurse, Sister Zorka—a Bosnian 
said, ‘Your Majesty is not going to 1 refugee, 
tackle all that work tonight!’ 
answer was ‘Yes, I must! 
is all so Interesting;’

TWENTY-SEVEN
CALLS

Once we have a feast of sheep 
humanity are more to us than even roasted whole, and our men dance

the Kola, the national dance, all 
room, night, because we hear that Serbia 

has been offered most advantageous 
Ciganlija—that’s Gipsy’s Island, sir,” peace terms for herself if she will 
he said. “They smashed

fer the nameless abominations 
wrought on women like them by men 
of this nation who so loudly boast 
that God is on their side.
He sees^ that dead hand raised to 
Him amid Serbian snows.

one of the many Austrian 
Z/'s Serbs who hate the country they have 

Besides it been forced to call theirs—followed 
and then he

our existence.
Then Jacobs was in 

“Those dirty Schawbs have landed on

one
the

for Maritime-trained in two weeks 
is very significant. The salaries 
range from $300 to $1250 per 
annum. 1 he demards increase in 
ratio to the enlistment.

There are excellent openings for 
Maritime trained—both male and 
female.

Enter any time at the

I knowme to the little underground kitchen
Theregave me one of his happy smiles and j vv;here we spent our reliefs.

1 left him. So interesting! That was a row of little coffee pots heat 
the frame of mind in which he faced the black stove, with its fire of glow- 
his work—he, the man who wc are jng charcoal 
expected to believe could not be 
brought to attend to business.”

many our men ( only quit the 
there with their guns, and I gu^ss it’s enemy passage across her to fight the

Allies, and the gallant little country 
The bombardment was slackening, has scornfuly refused.

All along how long it will be before help reach-

war and allow theon
our up to us to evacuate.” So with the crushing of Serbia an

other chapter in this great war ends, 
and I wait, with my friends, in the 
Allies’ camp at Salonika, for its next 
unfolding. I know my country will 
never desert the Serb people.

There is plenty of 
home-made plum brandy, too, which But I wonder

for its work was done.every Serbian farmer makes and keeps 
It might almost be said that King carefully in tiny three-inch high bot- 

Edward killed himself with work, ties. Also there is hot food, which I 
During the closing days of his life, ill 
as he was, lie worked with his accus
tomed energy at Buckingham Palace, 
and “on the Wednesday,”
Lord Redesdale,
permanent heads of the Civil Service 
was with him. he was seized with one

the river front men were still fighting 
fiercely. On our side a gallant

es us.
Then came that black day in Nov- 

guard action, brave men dying cheer- ember. The snow was now deep on 
fully that their comrades might es- the plateau, and the enemy had with

drawn from our neighbourhood, so 
All the roads west of Belgrade lead- we were very quiet when the message 

ing to those distant mauve mountains came that the quarter of a million 
the rock heart of Serbia, are crowd- Bulgars invading Serbia had formed 
ed with refugees fleeing from

rear- i
MARITIME 

BUSINESS COLLEGE
HALIFAX, N. S.

E. KAULBACH C.A.

feel quite ready for.
Yesterday I could not eat, hut to

day 1 can, with the same danger of 
to quote death at any moment, the 

“when one of the of not knowing how this

cape to fight another day.
The first motor-ship to trade be

tween England and Australia has just 
completed her loading in the Port of

movement to put away all Turkish 
and other foreign names, turned 
name to simple Serb. And then 
Europe made so many of us Austrian 
subjects.
been allowed to develop ourselves by 
ourselves?”

same terror our
youragony of 

battle will end, the same horror of London. She is the Kangaroo, of 4 
our 500 tons. *the a junction with the 150,000 of 

terror of the name of the Hun and other enemies.
suffering as the wounded men are 

>1 those terrible choking fits of cough- carried in in a steady stream. For it 
ing. When he got better his visitor js either get used to it or go mad. and 
ventured to remonstrate with him.

Why could we not have
Our Allies had not

In a seem- seemed able to prevent this.I with the retreating army.
ingly endless train, I see the guns go knew anything about them, and 
b>’. drawn by great wide-horned oxen, united enemies moved down Krague- 

„Vzii , . Passlonately: Then soldiers on horseback, and then vatz that city was hastily abandoned
You accuse us o flgh.mg =ac„ other, ourselves _ ,„„vleen nurses, three am, .t, the great arsenal! and ke, ,o 

but tt was Austria that made our j doctors and twelve orderlies ’
King Milan lead us into the unhappy ! 
war with Bulgaria. After we forced 
his abdication, and crowned his little 
son, Alexander, we were a most pros
perous people.

Vacancies in OfficesNo one 
as our There are now at least 21,000,000 

men under arms in the different the
atres of war.

too many arc depending on the sanity 
ami begged him to rest, and even to j of the hospital staff for us to be ah’e 
go to bed, but. he ridiculed the idea to do the last. So I eat with Zorka 
and said, "No, I shall not give in; our typical Serbian meal—white curd 
1 slia11 work to the end. Of what use cheese, with thick cream, corn bread 
is it to be alive if one cannot work?" and raw onions ; then stew, where

half a chicken floats in a soup flav
ored with mint and lemon, and with 
plenty of red pepper. We close with 

j coffee and more corn rolls and cream. 
As she pours out my coffee I look

As I didn't know, I said nothing, 
and Zorka went caused by enlistment of those who have 

answered, and those who will answer 
their king and Country’s dull must be v 
filled. Who will qualify themselves to 
take advantage of those greiit opportun 
ities? f

Catalogue free to any address.

We ■ the Serbian railway system, was now 
have left our sick to the American held by the enemy. “Serbia is lost 
R'd Cross, and, alas! to Hun CASTOR IAThat was how he fulfilled his declar- 

, ation to the Privy Council on his ac
cession, that ‘so long as there 
breath in his body he would work for 
the good and ameloriation of 
people.

—for the present,” said our captainwar
prisons, and fully $30,000 worth of gloomily, 
hospital supplies to the enemy, for 
the Red Cross must not destroy its selves and our big guns, we bury
store if forced to

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

As we are now out of food forwas our-Did you know that 
there was not a pauper or tramp in 
Serbia, because we followed the old 

i at Zorka. She is a good type of the J Bible law, entailing
S. KERRretreat without these last carefully, and withhis our

rifles start to try and escape through 
We are all on foot but me, for I the mountains to wherever our people

them. u
all our land— Principa%
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Mother Seigel’e Syrup corrects and etlmnlates 
the digestive ortans, and banishes lue mac y 
ailments which Arise trom tncigestioo.

Page 8 — GOOD DIGESTION ———
When your digestion is Inuliy. ''"°'kaeM “od 
pain are certain and disea^tsinrued^^^^^

1 Formal Opening of Agricul
tural Building

(Continued from page 1 )

GRANVILLE FERRY(LA REM’E
melvern square FOR 

STOMACH 

AND LIVER 
TROUBLE !

7<ms_________I

PARADISE „ February 14
Mrs. E. R. Reid is enjoying a pleas- 

visit with friends at, Moncton. 
Miss E. W. Chipman spent 

week-end with relatives in Bridge
town.

February 14
sound of wedding belief is heard

FOR 
40YEARS 
Tie Stum»
REMEDY ______________ _____

February 14
Gladys Wass has been visiting 

Aylesford during the past

February 14 
went to Montreal on

The IIMiss 
friends in 
week.

antin the air.
Mrs. Wm. Creelman recently visited 

relatives in Paradise.
White went to Bridgewater 

week returning Saturday.
Mrs. H. F. Williams is visiting the

the ! ing in Lawrencetown, and that if 
reporters in the audi- 
at liberty to use this

F. W, Bishop 
Monday,

Miss Goldie 
te visiting her 
Hurling.

Lieut. Lloyd 
Battalion spent 
of his parents, Mr.
Longley.

Mr and Mrs. MiUcdge Daniels re-
i-M -eok «-** !
daughter Gladys, who is a student at 
Acadia College, was ill with measles 
We are glad to learn that the latest 
report is that she to progressing fav

orably.

there were any
Zwicker of Bear River 

friend, Miss Bessie
Jacques is spend- 
with relatives at

Miss XVinnijfred 
few weeks

cnee they were
Mrs B. Whitman was called from statemen‘ He gave great credit to 

Lawrencetown, Monday, on account of the building committee, who when 
serious illness of her sister, Miss the WOrd came to “go ahead" sprang

i right into harness, and also the con- 
The building is intended for 

The largest

Jamesing a
Greenwood, Kings County. last

Longley of the 112th 
Sunday at the home 

and Mrs. J. S.

Col. S. Spurr attended the Short
Course in Agriculture at Lawrence- Missea Longley of West Paradise.

much * Mis vlola B whitman of Halifax 
was lately a week-end guest of her

for the development of 
in the Province. The

words expressing their j great chance
this industry

the spoke a fewJ. Amberman.
Rehearsals for thé entertainment to j tractors.

E:Er;H?£iEE EHHrsrtE rv.sr r. —
, expected The inrtrumepts surgical operations. Aiound this loom the liuit row( , t() gpurr He stated that lie had madebe expected. maVde js ample 8pace for students and spec- laid much emphasis on the value to Spurn ^ ^ ^ mlnute to at„

Opening from this room is a |„. derived from beautifying 1 o P meeting and he had felt
furnished room capable of grounds. There is nothing that .ams At that late hour hé

160 to 200 people, to be a Loy or girl so much as a small j to make a speech
lecture and class room. Ir piece of ground which th . dosed with a very pointed

— " “ ££ Z — we ,ave|
U to give any «tt- «0 ^

along thla line that it could. He night, «earing these thing, happy 
comparisons be- are you if you do them 

Counties in the I The very successful gathering, was 
in this Copunty brought to a close with the National
devoted to agri- Anthem.

at being present on such anpleasure 
occasion.

Prof. Blair of the Experimental j
then called

factories cannot get sufficient to fill 
their orders. This is one way in

last Tuesday, and wastown
pleased with his visit there.

A lodge of Good Templars has bc ;n parents. 
quite recently, with 

and

show theirwhich the farmers can
La grippe is serving all alike. Most 

everyone has had or is suffering from
! organized here

charter members.thirty-four
coming in each night. its effects.more may

in the Kitchen Orchestra are 
trom kitchen utensils and are mirth- j tators. 
provoking in the extreme; while the nicely

“The Veneered Savage” seating from

who has been at Morris of Clarence East, has 
Mr. Sutton of Ber-

IMr. Stanley Gates
the South lumber woods toi

Capt.
sold his farm to a 

weeks, has returned wick price $9,000.00. 
recovering from a

work in 
the past few 
home and is nowfarmers attend- glad to know that E. J. two-act play ■

charming comedy. The concert used as a
\ number of our

Agricultural Short Course at 
last week. They con- 

well repaid for the 
doing. Mr. J. S. 

mare and

We are
Elliott has been appointed hay inspec
ter for Annapolis County.

and Arthur Whitman of the 
Midd'eton, spent

win he given on Feb. 25th. in Amber-
severe cold.ed the this is a cosy

adds much to the home-like appear- tuc 
This room will a’so be used was 

in Domestic ance
then made some 

are tween the different 
to be used as province. In 1910

Society met at theLawrencetown 
aider themselves 
effort made in so 
Ritcey had a fine young 
three head of cattle at the openii g 

for demonstration purposes.
favorable comment

The Red Cross
home of Mrs. Timothy Phinney on 
Friday last, and will meet at the 
home of Mrs. Miner Sprowl next Fri

mants Hall.
Roy

112th Battalion,
Sunday with their parents.

from this place nt- 
” at Law-

ance.
for the ladies’ course 
Science, which it is hoped will be car- 

Adjoining this room

VICTORIA VALE
over

day. February 14 ried on.Most everyone 
tended the “Short Course

last week. We are
missed the bright inteiest- 

Lawrencetown these 
Is the Monitor’ corres- 
aside with the dreaded

session
They received

the professors in charge.
meeting of the Paradise Am- 

Aihletic and Dramatic Club on 
the follow-

several smaller rooms 
offices, committee rooms, and one to 
be fitted for a library. The building 

of the farmers and

We have 
ing items from 
two weeks, 
pondent laid 
la grippe?

Red Cross Society will meet 
the home of Mrs. David

we had 16% acres 
culture.
were 24 acres, in Pictou 19 acres. He BKLLE1SLE RED CROSS AVX1LI- 
insisted that there should be more ARY
attention paid to agricultui e in ad
dition’ to the fruit growing of the Thf. Beileisle Red Cross Auxiliary 

In the County of Annapolis under the management of our capable 
124 bushels of roots per ; Presidenl> Mrk. Herbert W. Bent, is

On Monday.

Thecer-rencetown 
tainly proud that the Farmer» of

such a fine
In Colchester County therethis week at 

Fales.’
from 

At a is for the use 
farmers’ wives of the County and Is to 
be used for any purpose which stands 
for the development of agriculture

In con-

Annapolis County own pleased to report that Mrs. 
Clarke who has been on theMonday evening, Feb. 7th,

We hrbuilding.
littleand William

sick list, is much better.
Mr ibàlvtn Keith who has spent

tenths in the United States ar- 
on Wednesday.

Banks
daughter, who have been spending 
several weeks with Mrs. Banks’ par- 

Colonel and Mrs. E. F. McNeil, 
their home in Halifax

and Mrs. Wm. Whitman receiv
ed a telegram this morning announc- 

sad intelligence of the Meath 
daughter Cora, beloved wife 

DoJge. formerly of Bridge
ts Yorkton. Sask., leav-

IngramMrs.elected for the quar- Mr.ing officers were 
ter: sev- and also social development.

building is a tract 
of land, to be

pro\ nee.
President—Rev J. D. McLeod. 
Vice-President—Kenneth M. Brooks. 
Secretary—Miss Grace Ritcey. 
Treasurer—Ewart G. Morse. 
Auditor—Dr. C. B. Sims.
On Mon lay evening. Feb. 14tli, 

Valentine Pie Social was held in Long- 
Hall under the auspices of the

ing the 
of their 
of James

we grow
farm. In the County of Colchester J doing splendid work.

bushels, and in Cumberland Feb 7th- hhg, we forwarded to Hah-
containing the following

ncctioneral naoi
rived pome

Miss Margaret Mosher left on Tucs- 
where she will attend

ents 
returned to of about four acres

for gaidens and recreation. »used
“Some times it is a good thing to give 

social development so

last week.
The Crusade meeting which was to 

been held last Wednesday ev- 
in the Baptist Church, and ad-

town, but now
husband and a large family of 

besides parents and a number

Someper farm.County 109 bushe i fax, a box
of the farmers migi^think that more j art|Cies; 
attention should be paid to , --- ^ .g Qf pillow slips,
growing, and in reply to this ■ 100 handkerchiefs,
Blair said, “We are doing what we g pyjama suits
can to show you how to grow tru g *.ght ahirt6, 
that will bring the beatimit». On g invalidr ahirt8>
behalf of the Experimental Station bandages
at Kentville. he thanked the people ^ safety pins,
for their cordial welcome, and wished § Qf 8()cks
the new building every success.

The President of the N. S. 1 arm
ors’ Association. Mr. R. J. Messenger, 

the next speaker. As President

day for Truro 
the Provincial Normal C ollege.

ing a
the boy some fruitchildren

of brothers and sisters to mourn their 
youngest brothers 

enlisted for overseas service.

a have have something whichthat they may 
the city boy has.” Continuing, the 
speaker said that they were going to 

the dairy and the

■ening
dressed by Mrs. McLearn, of Midd.e- 
ton, had to be postponed on account 

much illness in the vicinity. 
Webb of Oxford, Cumberland 

occupied the pulpit in the 
Sabbath evening, 

earnest dis-

LOWER G’iANYlLLEHer twoloss.
latelyley’s 

-Club. . February 14 lay more stress onof so to report Capt. S. V. growing of crops. A few more cows
and a less mixed farming would be 

More settlers will be coming

PARKER’S COVE We are sorry
Melancon ill with rheumatism.

Ice cream, cake and cocoa will^ be 
Charles Longmire of Hillsburn served on Wednesday evening, teb. 

his sister, Mrs. David Milner, 16tb at “Riverview Cottage.’’, Mr. and
Proceeds

Mr.NICTAUX FALLS
County.
Baptist Church on 
6th, and delivered an

better.
into the country after the war.

orchard at once is impos-

February 14February 14 
of the 64th

To
Mr.Earle Barteaux start an

aible. hut if we can slu'vf tit Vu" that 
have much land suitable for dairy- 

would have something which

Special mention should ba nra-.e of 
older members. Mrs. Lu-

to an attentivePte.
Battalion was at home.

A. 5. Vidito of Halifax. Home Ser
vice Corps, spent the week-end with
his family.

course on temperance visited 
quite recently.

Master Chester Hudson of Hillsburn 
night guest of Claude

George Anthony’s. two of our 
cretia Walker, a lady of 83 years, has 
knit 5 pairs of the socks, and Mrs. 
Alfred Bent, whose age does not per
mit her to meet with us evenings, has 

contributed 5 pairs. These lad- 
most energetic

congregation. Mrs.
for Red Cross purposes.

Archie R. DeLap of the Army St r 
home from Halifax

weGrippe is still raging, sickness in 
nearly every house, and those on the 
sick list too numerous to mention. It 

be hoped that the epidemic will 
itself out and health 

abound in Melvern.

was
of the N. S. Fruit Growers’ Associat

if offered his congratulations on
which to

ing we
would attract the jsettlers. Since 1910 

in the output of the
was an over 
E. Milner quite recently. ionvice Corps came 

on Tuesday 8th inst., 
mother. Mrs. J. S. McKenzie, return
ing on Wednesday.

the increase 
creameries in Nova Scotia, is more

Balcom and Miss Mae to visit his having this building inMrs. Mary
went to Boston on Feb. 2nd, to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Russel were 

he home of Mr. and Mrs.
is to 
e’er long wear 
once more

The building alsoSmith 
remain the winter.

Mr. A. Feindell, who cut his foot a 
few weeks ago, is able to be around 
by the use of b esne.

hold the short course, 
is the child of the Association as the 
idea first originated with them.

coming when the farmoi

farmer illthan 500 per cent. A 
Scottsburn derived from his cows dur
ing 9 months in 1913. $30.00 a piece, 
and last year be derived $78.00 a 
piece, which shows what can be done. 
The County which shows the great
est development along these lines is 
Antigonish. due to a gradual develop 
ment along modern principles.
1915 the slogan of the farmer 

and Production.”

guests at 
David Milner on the 11th.

I>avid Milner and Herbert

ies are two of our
and consider it a privilegeThe members 

to work for our boys at the front.
Mr. Ritcey of MiddletonThe Rev.

occupied the pulpit in the Methodist 
Sabbath. 6th. Those

Messrs
Clayton are putting in ice. Also W. H. 
Anderson is filling his ice house.

time was 
would be the equal of any in that 
gathering. He had felt that the grow
ing need of the farmer was education. 
An education that will help him take 
his rightful place.among the leading 

the community comes from 
one of which is

SONS OF TEMPERANCE NEWS HETTIE E. PARKER,
Sect.-Treas.Church here on 

who were fortunate enough to escape 
and attend service, listened to

victims of la grippe seem theProvincial Organizer ofThe many 
to be improving, but there are quite

number on the sick list.
Mrs. Geo. Hewett of Bridgewater, 

mother and sister, Mrs.

TheThe weather now for several days 
cold and rough, the Sons of Temperance says:

loyal citizens of the Empire 
the people of this Province are res
ponding to the King’s appeal for sol
diers. as well as to his appeal on be-

voiced by Sir

grippe
an eloquent appeal in the Missionary 

and the usual amount of money 
subscribed by those present, for

has been very 
men folks are busy getting out lire- UPPER GRANVILLE“Asa

Incause.
wood. men in February 14wasvisited her was 

mission work.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellery Baker of New 

York, paid a flying visit to relatives 
in Melvern Square, last week, and 

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

David Robinson is visiting at In two or three sources,Capt.
the home of his son, Mr. Rolins Rob- 

absence of several

Monday last. “Patriotism 
1916 the slogan will be “More patriot
ism and greater production."

who stays at home must show

Changeable weather prevails.Ernest Gates, oa
Walter Pentz of Hants port, 

friends in this

which will be giventhe short course
in this bu«ding in the next few days. Grippe has been prevalent here as 
The trend of education in Nova Scotia elsewhere and those who have thus 
during the last fifty years has been far escaped will find more pleasure 
to lead the boys away from the farm. anticipation than realization.
Our universities have been teaching Upper Granville Red Cross Searing 
our boys so that they wanted to get vlub Eaat End. has shipped recently

We need an ed- & bQX coutaining ten shirts, three py
jama shirts, seventeen handkerchiefs.

half of, the soldiers, as 
Arthur Conan Doyle.

Mrs. inson. after an 
months at sea.

Thewas visiting her many 
place from Wednesday until Saturday.

to be improving
man
his patriotism by greater production. 
Only % to 3-5 as much land 
plowed in the West last fall Us was 
plowed the year before. Unless we 

fine year, there will be 
a shortage in the wheat crop of the 

Everybody must contribute his

To Britain’s Workers
Drink to you means 

Death to our Soldiers. 
They give up LIFE 

For you.
Won’t you give up 

DRINK 
For Them!

a formerMr. J. Wilfred Davis, 
school teacher here, was a guest at 

of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Wilfred

wereEverybody seems 
the snow, judging by the logs and 
wood being hanléd. February will be 
u profitable-month.

On • morning last. Mrs. Ern
est Gates passed over the Riser from 
death'junto life. Although Mrs. Gates 
had. been, ailing for the past week, it 
was only very recently that grave 
tears were

wasBaker, while here.’
Mrs. Baker also visited her mother. 

Mrs. Minnetta Prall. and sister. Mrs.
both Of Windsor, before

the home
Anderson, quite recently, 
has enlisted for overseas service:

recruiting meeting 
in the Methodist Church on the

away from the farm- 
ucation which will not lead them a- 

the farm but which will

have a verySaunders, 
leaving for New York.

Great consternation was felt by the 
people of Melvern and vicinily when 

learned that the parliament

There was a
nine bandages.way from 

teach them to stand by the farm the 
their lives. The education

west.
share to make up the shortage. Prof. 

Mr Sanders also says that the or- j r’Ummjng prophesied a great future 
work of the Sons of Tenv for (he farmers of the County of An

te receiving fresh impulse ; napoliSi an(f the whole Province of 
irrestible argument of the Nova Scotia.

here
Hth. The speaker was Capt. Parker. 
I-fe was accompanied by his brother, 
and the Rev. W. B. Muir of Annapolis 

The meeting was laegely at-

rest of
which will help the farmer most is 

which trains him along lines

It is hard to realize that one of 
steam engines, one thftt Geo. 

himself made in 1822. is
is at the Hetton 1

entertained of her re- buildings at Ottawa, were destroyed 
rovery A devoted wife and loving by fire, and several lives lost. It this 
mother has left the home circle for was the work of the enemy, what are 
the circle ot the Heavenly Father’s. : we to expect at theli 
Home, there to await the taming of To qoote the words of Sir \\Ufred. 
her loved ones. À husband, three The Grand Old Man ot Canada. If 
( liildren, mother, sisters and brothers Germany wins, nothing else in Gods 

their inestimable loss. world matters."

ganization 
per ance, 
from the
necessity for sobriety, for effective- 

front. and for

the first
the oneRoyal.

tended and another one of our boys, 
Murdoch Clayton, joined the colors 
to fight for King and his Country. He 

Monday to join the 112th Bat- 
brother, Ralph,

Stephenson 
still running, it 
collieries, in England. The owners 

confident that it will round out «

of his vocation.
Mr. Howe of Annapolis, was 

then called on and gave some inter
esting facts regarding the sheep in
dustry of Nova Scotia. He sees a

Rev.Warden XV. G. Clarke was unfortu- 
tflc j natcly unable to be present and Coun-ness at the

mobilization of both the military re- ciil0rs Jos. 1. Foster and Fred 
and industrial forces of the Bjshop were called on

are
full century of constant use.W.went

talion. He has a 
there in the same battalion. XVe hope 
our young men will be spared to come 
back to their home when this terrible

and eachcruits
homeland All true intelligent citiz- ___ 

realizing their individual ob-inourn ens arc
ligations, by precept and example, 
throwing in their influence at this su- : 
preme hour of danger, on the side of i 

abstinence. On the 10th inst.. ;

!
BELLE ISLEPORT LOBXE conflict is over.

Slaughter SaleFebruary 14
said there wouldn't be any

February 14
Mr. Korah Wilkins is at home for a

Inspectors have discovered at Tor- 
hrook the worst infection of Brown 
Tail Moth yet found in^Nova Scotia. 
It was in a pasture in which thorn, 
wild rose, alder, etc., were growing 
and there were 1500 nests.

total
Shining Light Division was brought to , 
the front at Lake Brook and the fol- I 
lowing officers duly elected.

Wli.' 
winter?

Mr. Sylvester . Bent made a busin 
ess trip

Vfew days.
Mrs. F. A. Beardsley is visiting her 

at Granville Ferry.
Several of our boys in khaki spent 

week-end at their homes here.

to Kedgemakoodge Lake last
W. P.—Mrs. Caleb Sarty.
W. A.—Mrs. William Hudson.
R. S.—Mrs. Arnold Rafuse.
A. R. S.—Seymour Guest.
F. S.—Harvey Clayton.
Treas.—Miss Grace D. Robinson. . 
Chap.—Miss Dora Hudsotl.
Cond.—Miss Alberta Robinson.
A. C—Miss Margaret Clayton.
I. s.—Arnold Rafuse.
Appointed P. W. P.—Mrs. ( urtis

Rafuse.
Night of meeting—Saturday.

inst.,

CASH ONLY
$1.000 worth of Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Furs to he sold at HALF PRICE

Flannelettes
Stripe Flannelette, 23 in.

* » •• 3 2 “

s-m AfPk
Mrs. Archie L. Bent spent the weMc-

• ionin„ hpr pnd at Granville Ferry the guest of
Miss Kate Neaves is visiting he , ^ }^ler_ Mrs Frank Mills, 

b other, R. H. Neàves, New Glasgow.
has returned

!

Lie

IStli, the !On Friday evening the
Amateur Theatrical Corn- 

will play the three-act drama.
Mr. John Graves

Halifax where he has spent the (> cts. yd.Be lie isle ,•27 in. xvidc $ 
30 “
34 “

.08from
last year.
. capt. T. W. Templeman spent a few 
days last week in the village, getting 
a supply of ice hi-

Harold Anderson and Wilson Banks 
with the 112th Battalion at

White Flannelette,yany
•Wrecked in Port," or “The Turn ot 
the Tide.” in Beileisle Hail. This 

far ahead of any thing 
been played in this

• 44 4PILLS .104 4
4 4 4 4 *4 430 “4 44 4.114 44 44 4

play goes 
that has ever 
hail yet. and the company that are 
staging it can’t be trimmed anywhere. 
The admission will be twenty and ten 
cents, and remember, friends, every 
ter.t that is taken at the door on Fri
day w ill be handed over to the Red 

Society and will go to help 
those who are making it possible for 

and enjoy an evening at the

FOR THE

Hosiery f
Ladies* Ribbed Cash- 

Hose, good value,
19 cts.

Ladies* Plain Cash- 
mere Hose

rbo are
Middleton, are suffering from an at-

the Ladies* Fleece Lined 
Cotton Hose, * $p!endid 
value, 3 pair for 50 cts.

On Friday the 11th 
valued co-operation of District D. G. 
W. P. Brother Harry Parker and oth- 

of Beileisle Division.

mere
tack, of measles.

Mr. Harry Slocomb of Keene, N. H., 
and Wilbur Beardsley, Arlington, vis- 
ylmI Mr. and Mrs. George Corbitt one 
(i ty last week.

23 cts. pair
Ladies* Plain All Wool Cashmere Hose.

Reg. Price 40 ets., noxv 29 cts.
Children’s White Coats.

Reg. Price 
Sale

er members 
brought Greenleaf Division to the 
front àt Upper Granville with 
following staff of officers:

Ladies All Wool Cashmere Hose,
Reg. Price 45 cts., now 32 ets.

f ross theRegelate Kidneys
AND

Relieve Constipation

Ribbed.
US 13 gO 
theatre, by their noble sacrifice w p.—wm. Woodward.

W. A.—Mrs. William Woodward.
R. s.—Clarence Longley.
A. R. S.—Mrs. G. Foster.
F. S.—Alex. Fraser.
Treas.—Mrs. C. Hogan.
Chap.—Miss’ Cora Longley.
Patron Y. P.

Fraser.
Cond.—Ernest W. Ray.
A. C.—Kathryn Fraser.
I. S.—XVm. L. Foster.
O. S.—Harold Palmer.
Appointed P. XVr.

Fraser.
Recommended for D. G. W. P. XX m. 

C. Woodward.
Night of Meeting—Friday.

Bed Puffs. $3.15, $3.25, $8.40 
6.25, 2.40, 2.50

SPA SPRINGS Reg. Price $4.50, now $2» 95 
6.50,

c 2 only.1- 4 44.25e »4 6PORT WADE 4 4February 15 4 42Gin Pills are acknowledged to hare the 
largest sale of any proprietary medicine in 
Canada-an achievement solely due to their 
remarkable virtue as a Kidney and Bladder 
remedy.

Miss Cora Bowlby has gone to Nor- 
mal School. Truro.

Mr. Hall Marshall of Halifax is 
1 ,me for a few days.

Remnants
Hundreds of yards of Remnants of Dress Goods Prints, Klanelettes,

SPECIAL IN MEN’S SOX. 100 Pair Men s Heavy ALL V 0(1. Mix
manufactured from Oxford Yarn and knitted here. These Sox are properly made, 
with good length legs and will wear better than «?<*>«« Qr pair for $1.„„

February 14
Dr. Saunders gave a temperance 

lecture in the Baptist Church on Wed- 
i tiesday evening.

«.■MsaîîasriPSSCs

2r«iràï?sur4J3?!S«e
It i* important to know, in the rase con

stipated patients, that Gin Pills do not act 
harshly m, the bowels; there is »? Srmmg 
but a gradual and gentle restoration ol the 
function. Try Gin Pills for constipation. In 
thus relieving the bowels, you safeguard your- 
selt against possible Kidney trouble.

Gin Pills are 00c. a box, or 6 boxes for
A trial treatment will be

Alex.Work—Mrs.

.Mr. Ralph Williams of Clarence was
this way buying beef las.t week.

Edgar Foster of North doing 
recent visitors of Mr. I or shipment ready.

F*T W. Thorne fell on the ice
G4th and hurt herself quite Badly. We hope

The Ladies of the Red Cross are 
well and will soon have anoth-

Mr. and Mrs.
Kingston were 
and Mrs, James Woodbury.

Corp. Charles Dodge of the 
Battalion spent a few days last week she will sooa recover, 
with his sister. Hazel Dodge. Miss Helen Snow left on Satuidav

Burpee FitzJlandoiph of Will- j (or Little River, Digby County, where 
the guest of her sister, s)ie has accepted a school.

Mr. Wilfred Kendall of the 112th 
Mr. Howard Redden and Miss Spurr BattaBoili spent Sunday 

of Aylesford, spent the week-end with ^oy westhaver. He will return to 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Redden. j Digl)y on Monday to take up his

Mr. George O’Neal of Hampton, drill again.

Mrs. Men’s Overcoats and Ulsters
$0.00, $7.00, $8.00. $8.50. $9.00.. $10.50 $U.0O, $13.00 

5.50, 5.80. 0.00, 7.50, 8.00, 9.50

Alex.P.—Mrs.

$5.00,
3.50, 8.95, 4.75,

Reg. Price 
Stilent your dealer’s, 

sent upon request, to 4 4Mrs. 16

JOHN LOCKETT & SONlamston, was 
Mrs. Mary Harris, last week. National Drug & Chemical Co. 

of Canada, Limited, Toronto. At a public meeting in Toronto, on 
Wednesday evening, called by Mayor 

! Church, a resolution was adopted urg
ing the dismissal of all Germans, nat- 

| uralized or not, in government em- ; 
ployment.

with Mr.

GmRE8Sunday with his uncle.spent over 
George O’Neal, who has been sick hut 
is now better and able to sit up..

I
Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.
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